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~UNE 23, 1869 ,

We wish to ~al the attei~Uon ei»ur friends in the
interior eep~tf, tio
filot~ that Jlr. John G. Graff
it; the only bueine81 . . . or !'as T.tiOOO LEu.

tJ.e

UTIOI.

•

tan.U-y on hand

eigar.de;lers, have the right decidedly on their side.
L6t them. keep it ther!l by ayoicUng even the aJ.>pearaaee o£ olfering for ale nstamped g90d11.
,1

---

a

llin OR TIIE "Coo."-All ~JQhange tells us that
gentlemawWho had read iu a paper that a piece of tobaooo would relieve a j~ho (l qow, ad,ni}litltered a aoso
lin lfilled the eow.
,, "T ,, 11 • 1 " •
•
If ~

I

· T10~. Dr. BushheU

)l JJQ®ical~y, but very justly,
the di!Dfllnd (or femAle suj'rage "an ~ttew.pt .}o
make l]impets out of flutes :wjl ~ sun:llowers out of VIo-

let&.';'

't

,
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1

,
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I

s CommieeiQDer 0 born seems I IIOP.l':.W~&~ p~zzled hy
the;; ov.er-zealous ~.fljcials who pro:wded, h1s office on Saturday-with OUl! cjgar·frienda. J!e took timetp tarrn th¥
matter' over, and reserve{lj his decision,. 1 ~
t

J

f

•

. W :s itegl&d..,w t~ee th~t the lnternil.l :Revenue officials
e.ll over the OOdqtry art~ disp~y)ng I' new-found energy,
This. ie eommendable so f~~or, ,as it goes, but the la-1{
should be carefully studied before seizures are made.
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·ARn- :w., .t s..t.•~•alron~.u.e~ .

-S t~~C.:"O!.~lu~~e:-.~: .
, -e.b.n & Co., 1D'l aw-.
·:BMI!tla, I!' w....... w••.

D. 1M W~w.
'~)(a)'O d! Oo., 41 Broad.
' BOwne, R. 8. o!J; Co., '1 Barling Slip.
Bramhall & Co., Hill Water.
"Balttley & Meare,1 'J4
•CJardoso, .l. B . .t eo.. •• J'roaL
Cohll k Smith, 1'73 Willer.
Connoll)' & ~til W&Mr.
r Crawford, Jil• .M.• .t Co., 168 Water.

i1ftriw B.

.

JU.JIIUF.t.llYUIIDS

o•

CIO.t.lt BOUII.

Henkell, J'acob;29S a,nll195 JlonrM.
Wicke, George, 26 WWeU street. ·
CIG.&.Il liOX CIID.&.Il A.D O'IHr.Jt

.

w09D.

Dblgee. P. lf., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Rpdmaa .k Hepburn, 216 Lewis.

• DeBraekeleer & Fooee, t+ Beekman. ·
· Dohan, Carroll &: Co., 104. J'rool.
Dlibllla o!J; Vandervoort, 87 W.ater.
J.ert DiJIB k Co., 176 Water.
~ J'&ii.n~teiu, Cb~ B. k Son, 129 Pearl
Fatmt.n & Co., 70 aad 'Ill Broad.
1
Gueert k Bro, 1110 Water.
Greenfield Ia Co., 61B8&Yer.
Gro&Se .A.. L" 181 ,Pearl.
Gu!Mbl.'r, L. W'. & Co., 110 Pearl.
Guthrie .t Oo., 2!11 Front.
Jilie~

•UI!IUII.

;Guthrie A: Co., 225 Front.

i

'

8

Joaepll, 82 Water .

• llill lieo. F. k ·Co., 4l!J!ror.d. .

lfiU man, G. W. o!J; C.., 108 rront.
But,
W. k Co., 167 Water.
I•lly \Woert E. &: Co.~4 Be~IVer.

n.

• Kinitl~ott Thomu, a-william.
Kittredge: W. P. oil Co., .lM Water.
:l:remelbefl & Co., .1.60 ~e;ul ....
Lewill, M. H., 1112 Pearl
' Le'rf.tNewgau, 169 Water.
:Linabeiln, !Broe. & Co., 901 W..ter. ,
Lorillard, P., 18 \:..........._.
1 • •,..r, .J_,tl. a.., 111 'f"ater.
)(C<'.~J, w... 61
• x-ger, B. & CJO., lt.~d 168 Mp.iden l
• )Jorn&; 11. K., 99 t'Cdl.
&I Bto.ne.
• Norton, lillausiJter 1:
BHad

a-.,..

; Oaldey,. CJorMJlua, ft

'

Iller.

Oat.-t..U..•,Ij.J& Waiel'

' ~ Br41then, 119 Pearl
~&!mer

II Scoville, 170 W r,ter.

Pafker, 8. H., k Co., 181

Pear~
'

•!hulitecb, )(.,148 W!ater.1

Pea'HAII, X. R.; 111 P~l. "
. Pew11, H. L., 78 W~.
I
l>Jat' 1: N••.\011• 117 l'ronL
Pnoe, W•. 11. II Co., llt Kalden ' -•
· ~. baae, 811 Peart.
•
Reillm~ G. &; Co., 1'rV PearL ·

:BOI!..b•mi

-~

s-Jomoo

S: • Co., 161

w.... •

JJ.j<t;l. tlllaiUn . _..
, I "il.-rl

i' :t.., US Water.
l!ehove
.t Oo., lK Pearl. ·
l!eliuba'ri
&: C.., 1.- Water.
•B elipbefl .COhen.- Oo., 1U Watu.
Seymour,' CoJt 6; Co..J:-111 Pearl.
Sicpel (if, Gle~}69 Water.
Bcho

Smttli

:11-r; ...C•

' Smith, W.

• Spm;,ai-oa, •
St · A:~
~·

~

~It& Ollar ·

•

i9 Beaver.

Oo~
. s Blip.. '
,, BMIMI•$.
<
, ~~&Front-

J

.,1.'r(.l'ron
,·
Cllde~ 1!8 water.
V Ptterlt:lto, ft. lll
f72 Pearl. '
· VigeJi.uAIW
'1'/olf'Uert;
1
, .,WIIl,t•r, .R.! 8:,-.'tOlJ l'earl
,
l W, iJ it Co. ' 6ti Pi.ae.
;\fes~llelm, & <ro., 1'77 Pearl,
•

,

'l'b.iernlan,

it

~·

'I

.·,lkrnari!.

1

'l"OJU.CCO BR.OU&a.

Phi)., 1f3 Water.
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•WE re"'ret to learn from Cinncinnati
instant three tobacco manufacturers
A. Ho~gland, Special Agent of
ment. The telegram. says : "lifi.tlaml
and says his assailants were al~HI~i.
taking refuge in a store.
·.o~ .
him, and said : 'Damn you, I will k11l yon ; you
mym~~J~ufactory.' The tobaew factolies of all t~r~e
as•~ts were aeized l!"evetat moot,jls ag 1 1 ';l'h 11
probibty a oi6e 1ded acoh
f til• trans ti ,
~e prefer bearin~ both sides oefore paBSing JU. g

utes•
l'eading
of ·pl~~~~~~~~~~q~~~
prevented
their
aition.
Gol4 oaened. ~
I97t.
Exchangt.-The
the leading drawers ·idtiJt!r11"1irrl!'m!l!l:lltdntr
upon remittances ,agailf
ruents, to he made at!tll
June. We quote.! "'-"'!~J-~
108-!@109-k; Ban ·ers' do.,
Short Sight, 11 Of
o; ·
Hamburg, Ss.t835li l .A:.IwiJEijtll!!ii, ._,'IHRI"l
77i@78l
.Freights.-}3usine91 slackened durin!!:: the '!'Veek, and we
have to report- only tvo or
aotiemt at- unchanged
rates. Tl!.e current quotations are: London, 25s.; Liver·
pool, 20s.@25s.; lremeo. 2f) .; Antwerp, 27s. 6d.;
Rotterdam, 25s.; Ga.s'go , 'ns. 6il. The engagements
were: to London, \lO hhds. a Os., and 50 hhds. on pri·
~ate terJ?S; to Livewool, 250 hhds. at I7s. 6d. '

TBB TOBACCO MARDT:Tsljpli'ecent TobMco Fair at .Cairo seems to have
been spiced:' with a 'littlEl''romance. The Paducah HerDOMESTIC.
olei IISYII ~ A g~r-anddaebing ~nn!H~~tlmnanil'QJI1. NRW·.YeH, ~tile 12, e 'I' et'ly ent to the- ~bsooo Farr at-eat~
lJYestern Leaf.-The market b!is ~en fafTly ACtive
and at the ball in that mty, on Thu~d'J: mght, had the duringrtbe/ past ,week, the sales amoun~ng te 2,437
pleasure of dancing with~ fascinati g anis~l to whom hbds., of which 1,705 bhds. were to Regte buyers, at
le was introduced, and w11th whom at first Bight he fe!! pwces which sho:w a decline of t.c.@.!c. from those rultiolently in love; iii
t, he w~s
.
~er
at t b · ·n; of tile mon_., ''the remainder are
•he young girl, and al
t wM'rled !
.
lth divide/1 as 'fol ews: 126 bhds. for the 'North ot Europe;
lris rhapsodies on her beauty, grace, mtelhgence, etc. I4 hhds. for the Sou'th of Europe; S hhds..for England;
But the~ hours of night •at11ed him to .oed_, and ll'l
for tbC( editetranB$11 ;· 21 }.lhds. for C4~a;
the Dllxt morning's breald\s* song found blJil. ~ed 61 hhd , Pep~ fol' -.po~; 15 hhti1. for J;>bifadel•nd worn out with dancing, late hours, too much en; S4 hhds. to city jobbers; 104 hhds. to manufacthusiasm and too little sleep. The hope of a cup. of
. -9 bhds. to cutter&; and 175 hhds. supposed to
eoffee, add its recuperating in:B.Jlence • ho ver, atried l-·mturainersly for speeulaif' e aecount. The demand continues
l Q~OTA'l'I~:i:'l 01' W_B01JJ18AIJD PRICBB.
;
~ Growel'll or l!eed 1~ tobacco are C!IUtioned &ll&inlt accepting oa.e
him to the breakfast table, where he was watte upon chiefly for low running lots, whil e the better grades, reported
toale and q_uotat_,• of ...,. I.., M fnmloblog- tbe pri-· tb~
by on-e of the servant girl , andil.sked, in a voice which both light and heavy, are not much inquired for, Re- •bould be obtained by tbe-a at l!rot hand. !lrowc,... cannot expect to oell
tbelr crops for tbe oame pl!eeo ao are obtained on B""l'e·Bal'e-ot tbe crop bere.
~teemed familiar, what he ·would have for byeak- ooipts at "\"(estern markets are falling off; the propor- or
collrt!e'
......ale.. be ~ ... .lld•C8! """' u...efon tbe Jll'l!l6 obo
hlnable
by the grt>wer wll always be lolllewllat 'ldwertiOUl onr qoiotitlono.
lt.st? Upon looking up, be found that tl:i
ltre
tion of low grades is small, and prices well maintained.
K•nt!(eity.Ligbt
leaf.
~"1T6>1Cl'·
Do. II. Cot
do
J 07)(@1 10
was the fasciaating damsel with whom be had danced Late a4vic es report the planting large on the Ohio Sb"I.J>plng, coD>JDoll
Jago. •Jtf@ 7Jtf .M~~~tufadunld.--Tu il'icper pound.
Good
(lo . • . . . . • • .• 8 @ 9 mliOKD. 6'a, -'7'1, 10' Alld 12'e.
IPe precedin~ night, and to whose beau
~trace!!, and River but small en the Green and Cumberland.
COtlliDOJlleaf.... . . . .. .. 8.1(~0
J'IDe.. ...... ,. .... ! ..... ll8 @Ill) '
i;gmia Leaf-We hear of no sales of importance, lltedlum
Jerfections be had ~ev~ted._ so muoh llDth~s~as~ He
lear ............ 10.ltf ll.ltf Good · .. · · .............. 23
Good. .. , . : ........... , 11" U.ltf loledlam . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ll()
s.ipped his coffee, l'a1d hts b1ll, and left
II'O
tb and of but little in the way of receipts. Prices remain Fine
. .. .. . .. . . . . .. • 18
14
Commo'!.. . • . . • • • .. • . .. . • 19
first boat up the r1ver."
tunchanged.
Seleetlona. t.. ..... ·-... 14X@lll.ltf IWidB.-J>ngM;
Light cutting lop . ....... 8 @ 9
:Extra line ............... 411
Seed ,Leaj.-Last week was the dullest for seed leaf do do leaf.... .. .. IJ @lG Jl'me.. .. .. .. . .. . . . , . ... 85
Ou:a. Western friends are notoffim 1 · crdiat_, bat the trade has experienced for some time past. The lle&vy leaf
•
Good .. . ..... ....- ...... 26 ,
Commonlugs ........... l 'l'Jtf@,8){ )(ecllJial. ............... lli
th!ly seem to keep pretty even with tbis ra~t age.
e spurt of the week before, when some 1,.soo cases were
Oood
do . .. .. .. .. . . . 9 @ 9Jtf Common ................ 19
1
Com.mon leaf ........... 10 @U
Jlolouldy.. . .... . .. ....... ~
thought the East had a monopol;y of the false,p.ackin~ d1spo~ed of, appears to have exhausted Itself, and stag1
Medmm ..... , ...... .. .. ll.ltf@li.ltf Light Pre88ed, extra line 16
fraud. but t.be following, from the Evansville (Ind.) nation has fallen like a pall upon the market. The
Good .... ..... .......... 18 ~H
do
do
lint:...... 8'{H@tll";
Fine .................... 14
1G Half·l'l>tmd6.-Brlgbt-.:. ••
Jour1~al, convinces us o( our error: "Yesterday,..as the cheap· styles are being rapidly. exhau11te{l, and then
Selections ....." .... ... I 15'
16
J'Mlcy ....... .~ .. .. ...... 10 uoo
erew of the Indiana broke down a hogshead oftobaceo, nQt.h mg will remain save> th~ t)_ne leaf. Thi~ is general· Virginia.--()ommon
In~. @Fine.. .. .. . . .. .. ...., ... 26 @110 .
Fau!ugo ............ - · 1 @ 8
Mecli11Dl ..... . ......... ,fll @1111
which was. standine;' on end· J)reparat0ry to rolling it ~n ly in very strong hands, and the holders express them·
Worlling Iu.o• . .. , .-.. ..... 8Jtf@l0 Ho4f-1'bonwu,-DarkMedium Leaf.. .. . .. ... .. 1l ®11
Pine ..... ....... . . ..... 18 '@81
board one bead gave way and. a lo't of t.rashyo selves confident of reaping a fair profit even on the
.... 111 @14
Goo4mecllum .... ., ..... ill @!Ill •
tobac~ fell out, disclosing wooden boxes.• wit.b· high pt·ices they ha:ve . been compelled t_o pay. They HeavyBhipplniLe&r
Wrappero . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 14 @lS
Commoa ............... :' 1~ 0111
in which upon examination, proved to be twelve boxee, say also that there IS httle danger of an over-abundant . Extra .rancy leaf. . . . . . . . - ·~- NafiJI.-;Com. to qood
Vli-giul&, extra .......... 18 est
of manuf~ctured tobacco, packed in the hogshead with. crop to pull down pric.;s tllext sea~on. On the con~ MIB80Urt.luge.... .. ... . . . . .. . . .
Q @ 7Jtf Fine. ...... . .. .. .. . .. .. 26 ~
leaf............ 1Jtf@ 8J{ Medium ... .. ... . .. ...... 19 @'13
a lot of' trash' around it, manifestly a.cunning plan in- trary, th,ey assert that it is usually the case that the Common
Jledium .......... ,.. ... 8Jtf@10.ltf lloulcly ................ , 10 0111
'vented to defraud the Government of the •ta10.1 The year foil wing a great excitement and high prices, the Good................... 11 @it.ltf N<gro~te<ld 'l'u7Ue ...... ... ao @M
Fine. , ......... ........ 13 @U .1'4*~............... 118 @66 n
hoasnead was directed to Grand Gulf, Missi88ippi, and crop is not as good a!) usual, from t'he faet that
Selectto:'o ................ 14Jtf@15 Faftll// ~.had been brought here by the Rapidan No. 2, consign· farmers 1 go into the business of growing !feed- 0/llo.-Iu or to goOd COlli, • @ I
Jlu ).11ple. ,·, · ~ .. , .. , .. 40 ~
Brown and Oreenloh.... 'l' @ 8
Lady Fingers .. ..... , .... 70
ed for reshipment to Grand Gult; to Humphrey, Pat- leaf who do not underiltand it, ~nd use laud • lledltlDland
1\M red.... 9 @18
"P.oclret J!leceo ........... 110
Com'ntom'd'mspa~gl'd 7 @10
BrightTwist(VIl'glnla) .Ill @40
rick & Co. Capt. Neal promptly declined ~· tate the not adapted o .to the crop.
._
The lure of high Fine pangled toyeno.,, lt @i5 Bright Oold Ban do ..
'f raudulent shipment, and Humphrey, Patnck & Co. prices is thus not always , certain to produce Marvla(I4.-F'ot'4 to comOluar•.-Domeotic
moo . .. .. .. . .... . .. .. . 4 ' ~~
Seed and Havana,
having advised the · Assi~tant U. 8. • ColleOio:, W1ll good crops. The holders of fine Connecticut' wrapSound comm01f .....
G
6ltf
petlol .... .. . ..... 40 00 @'II! 00
Warren·, Jr., of the facts of the case,•that offiCial con- pers also argue that the stock of. substitutes with Good do ... .. . .. . &ltf 7 Clear Havana do ....- - ~ . ..... . ........ , 8 @10
do Conn. l!eecl .... 115 00 l')40 00
cluded that as Capt. Neal would not take the tobacco, which the market is ordinarily supplied is now absent, llledlum
Good to line brown ..... 11 @15
do
do Se<:onda . ~ 00 @ill 00
l<ancy ......... ... .... 11 @30
N . '·Seed Coan.
he would and it now lies in the back room of his office, and that the trade will thus be compelled to btiy the UppcrCoom\rT......
...
7 @ll5
wrapper ... .. ..... •ll() 00 ~ 00
and will· doubtless be sold for taxes, which amovnt to high-priced styles. Our own view.s do not agree with
IJn><lHd leaf, new ... ,. • 8 @U
Penn. do do do .. 11 00 @23 00
and MIUiaclu<•
'
Ohio do do do .. 17 00 @23 00
about i300 the tobacco wei"'hing near 900 pounds. It those l;tere expressed, but we wish to ' give all sides. It ~1tneclicul
••Us &ed-Leqf.
,
CODD. Filler and St.
Wrappers,1866 and '66.. 16 @415
wrapper .......... ,,., 00 @liO 00
wall a sharp trick, but did n~t quite succeed.'' •
strikes us that in a year when the crop of seed leaf to· Fillers
do . • .. . . .. 8 =0
Commoa Cigar , o. o..tG 00 @23 00
Fine
aelectlons,
~868.
..
.
85
Cheroota
&WI Sixes .. 8 liO @11 00
baccQ is unusually abundant all over the world, and - &ieonda
do
.. .. 18
Bntd'.• THE Lvnchburg Republican,
J nne 9, is triumphant es,pecia!ly
in this country, it is a poor time to enginee
Fillers
do
, .. • 10 @15
}(&ceoboy ..... ... .... - 811 @- 90
OVer the •followinO' transaction:' '~ Tbe eity was agitated ·a bull:movement in any Qne vat·iety. At any rate the · Wrappero~ 1867 . .. . liO @76 • Bapp~ French ...... - -@ 1 00
York ~:Jad ·U:af.-S...
Clo line plain ... - - @ - 86
yesterday from c~ntre to circumference lJy the stirring cigar market is still very quiet, and manufacturers ao N•w
lectcd'Wrappero,Ja67 •..
S.Oteb&Landyfoot..- 86 ®- 90
and startlin"' news that Mr. Georga Steptoe, the. old not seem to entertain any apprehension that they will FIDe,.., '66 and '66..... 1Jtf ~ Common .. ........ . ..- - @ - 66
Wrappers new oelecU!il. 1•
Amerlcul Qenlleman · -t @ 1 00
'Lead Hors~ of, the Lynchburg tobacco market, had not be able .to supply themselves with all the stock they
• do
DOW. ' " , . .... 14 @to
~.
Qold,
·'Fillere. i ................• · 8 ' @111
"B. 11. Jlorria" lll. & ¥....
114'
(j.istracted all competition an«\ eclipsed all rivalry by require for-their factori~3. There has as yet been no ~nnsyl~aflia
&ed·IAaf."
, ;:
Don Qujote.
:IIi
the sale of a lot of tobacco at the almost incredible sum rl!*J in.ci~ars; bn th~ contrary, althouj;h there·i a· fair
Wrappero, '66 abd 'tl.. l!IJ{fPII
L&vomn&cle
do.
18)18 ........ ' Ill @411
f ..
...
EejlaD&....
!!!
of THREE THOUSAND AND TEN DOLL.A~ per hundred trade domg, there seems to be considerable apath)'.
Running lots, old .. .. .. 1t QtO
B. K. II.....
do.
do. new .. ... , J6 @15
h. re11necl..
8t
weight. The tobacca which 'commanded" tht'lle lofty .The' salee .lMt week <!Dly' comprisl:d 2S cases J S6~ Gonl!'!Der'o, old . .. .... . ..1 . .. 'l'"@ 8
"G. C."
~lb. c:&MI....
.,..
1igures was grow11 by Mr. P.Fuqua, of,Be<lford county, nectiout on private tesms; ·SQ· cases 186S Connectic~~
do. new.. ....... .., 8 (jplO
"P. 9."
4110 "
" ....
~,..
Sud·Licif.-Wrap"Walll!Bx"eo ''
' ..• .
II
:and was bought at Liberty warehouse by Mr. James fillers at l4c.; and 50 case~ State.~~ot 9jo. The sales for Ohio
pjln,U!6'! ......... , ., ... 1~Gell
"J. C &Co." ..... . ..... ... ~
A Robinson, for his celabrated brand of smoking to- the last few 'weeks 'compare 'as follows: '·
Runnlngloto, olcl ..... .. 1t . . ,
...G.&P.."...................
,.;
do
ne"""'}· :· J.A @ 11r
"Ynarrl&"~ ............ , ....
illi.ltf
bacco the 'Indian Queen.' The leaves are clear and
li'IDen ...............: .. 'IXO 8
"11:. & Co.".. . ... . .. .. .. .. ..
II4Jtf
Week ending
ltay !!'.
'May 15.
Kay lt. '' Kay ill.
N.ew A""ortecl ~~:.. , ,. 1J4 ,@Ill!
"Z. A."..............., .•·....
IH.ltf
transparent, smooth and glossy, and. of deep, rich go!d- , ., ·~J, I•· q •. 1,*4ol cs.
l!S8' qs.
576: c
254 ca.
do. Fll1e,...... . .... .. 8 @10
"G. Z.".......... . .. .. .. ...
t3Jtf
.en hue which is hardly excellnd for beauty b.y the lustre 1 1 1
. Jane 11.
June lll.
Jllne 19.
• •
r ".C.&A." ..•.. . ., : ..... ,. .....
29H
''F. lf.lP."..... .. . .. . .. . . . . . .
23
'
44S C8, 1,299 C8:
15S OS,
I
·.and gl~ry of any fai~ maide~'s ringl~ts. · All parties
"P.
G
....
"
...
.
.
.....
:
.....
.•
II
11 A. 0. C.'' ....... ,. . . . .... ..
'mterested seemed highly delighted With the transae- . ~,n;,-xuenn..~mtt DU8lfie88 tlomg, Wlt.liont
tl.K
"111'." .. •.•..•... .. ... ~ .. :.~
·tion, particularly the bny~r~ who th~t..,ha...had made any' ex.piterrtent.• 'Jihe sales comprise • about 600 D~teo. ,l-'-*1
''CoG."
...
........
·•......
.
..
ISH
. a fare barg~n even br gtTmg a ·pnoe 411,500 · Wgner HavQ.na at 90o.@.l.10 ' Th.e:J;ecent news from., the Island
than any ever given Itt the world. The pla~te~s 11 has not .J:>een of special iD?porti.m~e, save as announcing
nrPORTS~
J;llade a note of tbA sale. and will no ~oubt distnbute the arrival of a new r~cru1t to the msurge,n t cause-GenAmvals at the poi't of N fYW ~ ork from foreign ports,
t}.A-'14odry f\ir and wide.
The transaction puts Lynch- eral Vomito: Unhappily, however, this officer's sword is
burg ahead of the world as a tobaceo mart, and Steptoe two-edged,' and is as likely to ·strike friend as foe. For for the week ending June ~2, include the following COD·
•
ahead of Lynchburg; and not only ah-:~ o~ this m~ <Jnr own pad, we cannot see how the newly-arrived signments:
)<'~:om , Glasgow: Order, 150 bxs. tobacco pipes.
ket, but by $I,500 ahead of all competttlon m the ctv· Spapjards are to be ,st9oken down by the diseases of
the climate, while the recruits from the States tor the
From Bremen: .B ampton & Steglich, 2,259 cs. tobacco
ilized world I"
f1
• 1 b
'pipes.
'
Cuban cause are to escape scot- ree, Simp Y ecaust>
From Marseilles: Jno. D. Weltz, 5 bls. lieorice root;
,-BJ: following pari.graph appeared in the N.ew York they aie fighting for Free Cuba. Unfortunately, Dis- A Stephani & Co.,
30 bll!, do. .
•He/'ald a few days ago: "It was rumored about town ease bas no f!lSpect for motivea, however patriotic.
From Malaga : Gomez, Wallis & Co., I 50 cs. licorice
yesterday that the Collector of Intel'll31 Revenue for The unaeclimated volii,Dteer in the insurgent cause is
.
•the Thirty·seooQ.d District had caused to be promnl- as liable to be stricken down bY. the cholera as the un- pas~e and 1,66S bdls. licorice.root.
From Castellamare: Order, 30 cs. lieorice.
·gated an unwritten ord~r to the effect that ~or the fu- acclim~joted soldier fighting for toe supremacy of Spain.
From St. Thomas: J. S. Watts, 1 cs. cigars. 1
ture retail venders of Cigars, whether of fore1gn or do· It is probable that, as the season' is so far advanced, we
shall
hear
little
more
of
active
operations
UBtil
auFro_
m Havana: A Arnheimer, 70 bls: tobacco; E.
mestic m,anufacture, must sell from the' original pa~k
& Co., ~2 do.; Kunhardt & Co., 77 do.
age,. and, further, that the box, when exhausted of 1~s tumn. The rains will ~KX>n' set in, and the insurgept M. Crawford
1 cs. cigars ; Godeffroy, Brancker & Co., 20 bls.
district,
·so
far
as
thli'
roads
are
concerned,
will
become
ana
I
' urlginal, eontents, must ;be destroyed. Deale!1' m
· manufactured (f) tobacco thmk ~he new rule ~xceedmgly an impassal;>le quagmire. What can patriotism, how- tobacco and 20 cs. cigars i Kremelberg & Co., 3~ do.;
absurd and are unable to find how the stnetest com- ever ardent, acc.omplish in the face of obstacles like I-tobt.. E. Kelly & Co., S ~o.; M. H: Levin, 5 do.; Purdy
·
· t b
d h' h h
t' 't & NJcholas, 5 do.; F. G. Schlesmger, 2 do.; G. W.
pliance' with it .can add to the revenues, particularly as th ese ?· There·· IS
a pom eyoB w 10
uman ac lVl Y Faber, 9 do.; DeBary & Kling, 6 do.; Park & Tilford,
·
d
L
the ' original packages' are 'excised' before they pass cannot go. We do riot envy the ex_pel'iences of the
into the hands of the retailers, or their custQmers. With vofunteers; who are .:Iiow secretly leavmg this city for 7 do.; B. Richardson, 4 do.; J obn S. Wrigilt, 2 o.; ·
many tobaeoonists it has been the custom to keep fan; Cuba, ftom now until the autumn-that is, if they ever S. Dyer & Co., I do. ; C. _W. Ruprecht, 1 do.; Dowley,
.
Corners & Co., 1 do.; W.- H. Thomas & :Bro., 4 do.;
• eifully prepared boxes for the showcases, and when the live to see it.
Mamifactured.-There was only a fair business done Peter V. King & Co., 2 do.; Weil & Co., 2 do.; Maitland,
' eigars m them ran low, to replenish from the trade
~ packaier.' But, should .the new order be ~nf~~ed, during the week' for consumption, and we .hear. of no Phelps & Co., 80 p,kgs. dgarettes ;· Order, 1 cs cigar~.
EXPORTS
all this must be put aside, and when an origlllal large' sales. W'e learn of several transactiOnS m new
cedar' is sold out it must be smashed, or made firewood bright pounds, which appear to be finding their way to ;From the port o:( New York to foreign ports other than
of-so that there may be no possibility of selling to this market. 'l'he prices at which ,they .are held are European ports, fot the week1 ending June 15, include
'
'•
smokers and it' is to be presumed chewers, from any- 30c.Jor fine, 23c. for showy wra_ppers wit~ comm9n the following :
Danish West Indies : 2 hhds., $400, 25 bls., $678,
tiling tb'at bas n.ot the • o~igi!lal' sign-manual, ' stamp fillers 25c, @ 27c. for medmm, and 21c. for
and seal' upon tt."-Now. Wtth regard to the above, co~on and ratb,er risky goods: There was some ia- and 586lbs. mfd., $236.
Dutch We.st Indies: 95S lbs. mfd., i\240.
we have' to state the fact that certain of the Internal quiry for tens, but, as usual, at Jlrices considerably
''
Canaqa: 7 cs. cigars, $1,655.
Revenue authorities do propose to enforce such lower than the views cif holders: The Virgini.a manuBritish North American Colonies: 7,942 lbs. mf~.,
regulations if· they can, but we are quite certain that facturers stilL complain of the cost of manufact~re as
,
they will sGon discover, if they have not already done compared. with the prices ruling here for tbe ~oods 81,421, ancl2 cs. cigars, 83SS. •
British West InditlS: 16 cs., $S30, 329 bls., $4,771,
so that they cannot. And for these very good reasons: produced, and show a dis position to demand h1"'her
839 lbs. mfd., 8201. ·
Id the first plaoe, it is childish to say t~at t.he retailer figur&s; the lowness of stocks' and the pauoity cof re- an.dBritish
Guiana: 7 hhds., $2,0I7.
does not comply with the law as to selling Cigars, who ceipts tend to favor this demand. It results, however,
French West Indies: 7 hhds., $1,0001 and 2 cs., $60.
buys a properly·stamped box and then removes the co,n- in a contest between the manufacturers and the expo:t:.The latter ha-ve been lately very · inAfrica: 20 hhds., 14,600.
•
tents therefrom for retailing. The text of the law ·ters.
Hayti: 1 hhd., 8200, and 25 bls., 8S43.
(§ 85) is as foll<?ws : " That from and ~r the passage different, ' owing to the overstocked condition
New Granada: 5 cs., *227, 6S bls., *558, and 11,709
of this act all ctgars shall be packed m boxes not be- of foreign markets. So long as this continues it is
fore used for that purp<>se, containing, respectively, not probable that the exporters will submit to an ad- lbs. mi'd., $4,069.
Argentin~ Republic: 15 cs., *1,0S4.
25 50 100 250, or 500 eigars each; and any person vance. When they again begin to buy in earnest,
San Francisco: 94 cases.
• who shalls~ll or qffer tor sale1 or deliver, or offer to however, the manufacturers will have them on the
To European ports for the week ending J nne 22 ·:
'deliver, any cigars, in any other fo~m thap.in new ~ox:~s hip and be able to dictate their Gwn terms. W e noLondon: 90 hhds., 2 cs., and 4S,l91 lbs. mfd.
as above' described, eto."-" .Provuled, Th~.t nothmg m ticed during the past week some shipments of twist ,to
Livt>rp90l: 467 hhds. ana 4 bxs. pipe stems.
this section shall be co~trued as preventmg tM sale Liverpool, which will doubtless find its way to the
Bremen: 273 hhds., 639 cs., 332 bls., and 4 hhds.
of cigars at retail by retail dealers, who have paid the Australian market, where twist is about the only style
special tax as such, from btxlles packed, stamped, and of manufactured tobacco that 'is not a drug.' We have stems.
, Antwerp: I53 hhds., 65 cs., and 43 bxs.
branded in the •manner prescribed by law.~' Now, tb(l not heard that the Australian manufacturers have
CQpenhagen: 85 cs., and 3,7IS lbs. mfd.
question arises, What is retailing from such boxes ? tempted to make twist out of the native leaf, but they
Bordeaux: 1,004 bhds. and 4 os. samples.
Wet hold that if the ret.a iler ,has purchased a properly- have evidently not been able to compete thus far with
·Genoa: 68.9 hhds.. • ·
.
packed ilmll!liamp~d box, !l'nd has jt. anyw~re on his the Virginia-I}la!le article. Irr speaking of exporting
Cadiz.: 34\J hhds. ,
•
...,.
premi8u, :be is selling b~e Clg~rs tb.~re11' contamed " ~y tobacco, we are reminded of the ill·atTanged .and opGibraltar: 159 hhds., 11) cs., and 1 ox snult
1retail" witohin the meanmg of th~ l~~ow. For what dif• preBSiye regulations prescribed to be observed by exference does it make whethet: the @tamped porters. In England, all th~t ~s needed is a bond, , Sydney, ,Aus.: 6I,Sl4 lbs. mfd.
DOMEST.IC RECEIPTS.
boi lies· in the retailer's , show-case, or on pledging the faith of the exporter that the goods shall
Interior and coastwise arrivals for the week ending
a shelf behind the c:ounter, or on. the. top of not be t:cturned to the port wh.ence they were shipped,
the house for. that matter? When the offic1al sees a within six months. The trouble in this country is J'nne 22, have been: 4,197 hhds., 14 tcs., 1,330 cs.,
properly·stamped box .under his .nose, he cann~t tell that the exporter is made "'to in sure the Government 1,96'1 pkgs., 39 ca. cigars, and 75 bxs. snuff, consigned
- whether the cigars which are bemg sold from It are against the ~r\§k of ilD.nggling, when the Government as fgllows:
By Erie Railroad: P. Lorill ard, 39 hbds.; Norton,
part and parcel of thE) original contents or not ; He should execute its laws and insure itself. The pres-ent
• sees a properly·stampel oox before him, but it may regulations are oppressive to a degree, and have a ten- Slaughter & Co., SS; Smith, Henry & Sheffield, 70 ;
have been refilled a hundred times for aught he knows dency to restrict the exportation of goods -that, in or- Blakemore, ~fa yo & Co., 121 ; S. .1\L Parker & 0o.,
• 2S5 ; March, Price & Co., 56; Drew & Crockett, 159;
to the contrary. Now, as to . the propo~e~ destruction dinary seasons, would readily find a market abroad.
Smolcing.-There was a falling off last wtlek, and onl 'T Fielding, Gi vynn &: Co., 74; Charles B. Fallenstein- &
of the " original paakage " a~ter th.e o~I,!I;m.al contents
are exhausted many of our Cigar fnends Wlll be aston- a moderate business was done in common goods. It is Son, 247; J. D. K etlly, 48; Murrell & Co., 255; I~. W .
isheil. tO learn 'that tf1.ere i.s no sue{~ provision in the law p1·obable that trade will now be slack for a while, until Gunther & Co., 132; Robt. L. Maitland &·Co., 243 ;
now and never has been .! The impression to the con- dealers throughout the country begin to stock up for Bryan, Watts & Co., 42 ; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 129;
B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 59; A H. CardozG & Co., 2I ;
trary that pre;v!l'ils amon~ the trade, is doubtless due ~o th~ fall an'd winter.
Cigars.-The manufacturers are steadily at work, Sullivan, Murphy & Co., 186; Chas. E. Hunt & Co.,
ilo similar proVISion regardl.ing tobacco and snuff, •bu m
the haste of legislation all ~eferell:ce ~o cigar~ ,1was and the demand for the better grades has recently im• 14; Hermann Bros., 36; J. K. Smith & Son, 4; D. C.
omitted or rather no suclh sectiOn was mserted m· the proved, the stock of old common O'Oods b eing about Smith, 20; Dubois & Vandervoo1't, S; Ottinger & Bro.,
cigar pdrtion of the Act, Secti~n 72 provides, regard- exhausted. Ther& has been considerable excitement 31; Order, 756 and 6 pkgs.
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& Sons, 25; Ottinger &
& Co., .52; S.M. Parker &

Mr. CHARLES jj()IDJILUIIN
count of sales at his wa,Pei~Oille

~=0~=~=-:~==~~

more, Mayo
Co-., K~.,
Bma'.,&1·Co ~9 · R. H.· Arken rgh & Co., 41; Bracken
408.. hhd&,--u
A. H. Cardozo & Ct., 4; 0 ~
allenst~a
4.3 at t6@8 96, 61 A~""''Mo.w

c._,

35 ; L. W. Gul;tt,her & Co., 36; f3awye , W
M, .49 at H>@l~ 'T&2 33
67; Chas. Read, 'i 6; Munell&
' 1>7 ; Fatman & C&., 12 75, I8 at •I3@.13 75, io at $i'-i~Ji.iJr.
21 ; John D . ·
·
5; J. K Smith & Son, 2S.
15 75..1-2 at a16 so, I at $l't 25, ·
By a cle
ad AJDb.oy ~·
• B. s. Chamber- De)V w (Mit
at ' 841@5 ,., I
lin, I6 hhds.;·
~r,
all
fCo., 7; Robert ~ 'l l!t@'T 9:5. tat s 16@8 90, a
8 U@9 8~ 6
tlO
Maitland & o., f'F, G. F. Hil~ 00. 2.
~· to '15 I at $I2 25 23 bhds e'W' A - - . n- '~~"y 1
By Empire -and Allento=n
L{n"e .· ::ty.
Havh"J
em~er a.. ~
'
.
•
vw~ vu. .n. . ., H
a. at to so, ' at 7 10@7 50, 3
@8 oo, • at
9 95,
Bro., 13.hhds.; Chas. B. F lenstein .& Son, 22; ulian 1 at •Io, 3 at Ill 25@11· so, 1·at *12 '75, z at tU UQ
Hen, 9 pkga.
,
·
.
' 5o,. 1 at 16, 1 at •• 'l '15, 1 at'.2e 50.
By New York. tn~d New:: Haven Railtoatl: E. R.
P. H. CLAYTON & Co. ~port sales fQr .&U
Welcbm~n (Erie, P&), 1 cs., Jos. Schroeder (Bahi- pastweekaiJ>lanters1 waPehooseufoUow. 1 164hhdL
more), 84; A.L. & C. L. HoJt; 23 ; J. W.
wn & Mason, Braeken, Ow
CoiHiti
a4
:ett V.a. ud
Co. (Ciin«tn, Iowa), os. cigars.
·Southern Ky., v~z.: on Tuesday, 34 hhds. MB80}l •nd
By New ;y{,rK: and artford Line of Steaml)oats : and Bracken counties, viz.-ll at *6 10 to $'1.; t •• t1 50
Hy. Havemeyer & Bro., 244 cs.; H. Schubart & Co., 90; to $8 50, 8 at. $9 to 10, 3 at *11 to
76, 2 at $12, 3
Palmer & Scoville, 23 j Seligsberg, Cohen · & Co., 64; at 112 50 to 13 50; 5 West V&-1 at $5 '10, 1 at
I.!Hazard1 3 ; Chas. F. Tag, 2; A .•Frauby, 4; Thiennan, 9 95, 2 at 11, 1 at 12 75; 4 Owen County-1 at
Kuebler & Co., 227;. M. H. evm, 1,83; J. N. Chap- 6 '70, 1 at s 90, 2 at i!i9 to 9 25. On Wednesday, 5~
man, 41_; Eggert, Di!l & Co., 34 i .8. & D. Benrimo, :M:aso~ and Braoken-6 at · 6 50 te .'1, 11 at 7 10 to
3; Order, 8.
•
'
$S, 5 at $S 50 to *9 25, 12 at 810 to $11, 13 at 1 50
By New Y Qrk .and New · aven Line of Steamboats: to 12 50, 6 at $13 to 14. On Thursday, 25 Muon and
D. Terry: & Co., U hds.; Rossia & Dessauer, 32 cs.; Bracken-2 at $6 50 t.:> 87 20, 3 at 18 to .9, 12 at t 10
F. W. BE iton_, 65; Sige1 & Giebel, 6; M. H. Levin, 1;
2 at $12 to 813 50, 4 at 814 to $1'.5, 2 at *17 25;
Willh\m Vi_srelius, 5; Basch doh en, 9; 0. F. Tag, 2. 16 Owen County-2 at $7 to •s, 4 at ~9 ~o 10, t: at .13
By New York and Philadelphia Express Propeller to 13 50, 3 at $I7 to IS 50,.3 at $20 to 22 oo. On
Co.: ·T h. H. Veiterlei
Sons., l hhd.; Schroder & Friday, 21 Mason and Bracken-2 at 6 to $7, 2 at
Bon, 1 ·cs.; Thierman;-Knchier & Co., 73; M. & :E. Salo- to f9, 4 at $10 to &11, 5 .at 112 to 13, 3 at
to
mon, 9 .cs. cigars; Fhilip .Bernard, 8 do.; 4 D. Cross- *14 'ld, 4 at $Jli to *16, 1 at $17; 4' 0weit'County, 2
mond, 50 bxs snuff ; G. B. Wilson & Co., 25 do.
at 11 25, 2 at 15 to tU 75; .2 Scuthem Ky.-1 at
'By Albany Steamer: Order, IO pkgs.
*6 4.5, 1 at 8 60.
.
By Lorilla.rd's Steamship :Une: Philip Bernard, 19
Messrs. CASEY & W A.YNE report sales at Morrie
cs cigan'.
warehouse fort}ij! past weeka8 follow'!: 2'16 bhdl!, and
By Fall River Line: Phil!p Bernard, 2 cs ciaars.
13 bX!I.., leaf, lugs, and traah, vi&.: 211 -hhd . new Muon
~oai!twise, from ~icbmond, Norfolk, etc. : Robt. L. and Bracken counties, Ky.-10 hhda. at *5@6 95, 33
Ma~tland & Co., 21 hbds. · P. Lorillard, 14; W. 0 . at 6@6 95, 25 at 17@7 95, 22 at S@S 95, 36 at $9@
Sm1th, U; Appleby, & He,1me, 3; .&. D. ~hocklel.!._ 10 9 9.5, 34 at $10@IO 75, a7 at $11@11 75, s ·at •I2@
and 3 tcs.; J.D. EVllflS, 4;
H. Goodwm, 7; wm. 12 '15, sat tiS 25@13 75, 9 at $14@14 50, 9 at 8I5@
P. KiLtridgc & Co., 60 pkPi_s.; J. S. Hawkins, llO; I5 75, 3 at $16 ~@I6 '71S, 1 at $17, 1 at *18. 2~ hhds.
Bramhall & Co., 135;
Shoo'k, 105; Connolly & Co., De1f 'West Virgmia-5 at
95@6 65,5 aU7@7 85,7 at
199; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 4SO.; J. F. Bailey, 50; as@9 4~ 4 at aiO@lO 50, 3 at *ll@l2 7.5, 2 at U3@
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 25; H. .A. Ritchie, 96; H. L, I3 60, I at $14 75. 10 hx:s. new West Virginia-2 at
Perry, 2; Dubois & Vandervoort, 126; Bulkley & .'7@7 75, 3 at i9@9 50,3 at i10@10 50, 1 at *11 75, 1
Moore, 100; D. H. London, 20; Lindheim Bros., 17; H. at •14 25. 21 hhds. new Owen county, Ky.-1 hhd.
W. Belcher, I ; S. Rapp, 20; J. B. Stafford, 20; R. W.
116 "S5, 5 at S@S 90, 1 at 9 so, 2 at *1CI@10 25, 2
Cameron, 30; Order, 7 hhds. and 46 pkgs.
11-t $11@11 75, 2 at 812 50@12 75, 3 at *IS 2.5@I3 711, 1
From Baltimore:
. H. GC)odwin & Co., 5 hhds.; at 814 25,-1 at •15 25, 2 at $16 25@16 60, 1 at $17 75.
S.M. Parker & uo., 10; March, Price & Co., 32 pkgs.; 14..hJtds. new East V.i.t~inia-1 at i9 'iO, 1 at $a 50, 3
Bulkley & Moore, 10; J. B. Stafford, 1J; Order, 5.
at tl17@1 'r 50, 2 at · 19 50@19 76,2 at 20@20 '16, 2 at.
From New Orleans: Order, 12 hhds.
*24 50@24 75, I at 827 2.5, 1 at t34 50, 1 at t3e. 3 b:s:a.
BA.LTiltJOR ' ue I .-Messrs. E. LoosE ·& Co., new E3.11t Virginia-! at $34, I at tso, 1 at t55. :S
· ·
h
d d ale i 1 f b
hbds, new TenneBBee lugs at
5.5@7 30.
;~~~ISB10il mere .ants an
e rs n ea to aoco, ~;
Bv TELEGBAPB-June lStb.-Tobacco is finn and
Inspections of Maryland leaf fell off the past week,, in good demand, with salet of IMO hhd • at $.6 85@
but of Ohio there is a considerable increase.
e mar· 19 7.5.
ketil! steady for both descriptions. All the samples of
()L
. ILLE, Tua., J... U'.-The Clarksville
Maryland offered find ltuyers at full prices, and of Tobacco .Lea.freportt the t18les of the week as follqwa:
Ohio we report sales of 800 hhds., most1~ for Franee, Sinull. & .H;p,tching's sold 50 hhds.;;viz.: II hhda. at U
and residue for Duisbnrg' and Bremen. We also .note @'l, e.lllada. at 7 30@9 SO, 221)h'dt. at TO@IO 75, 6
hhd 8 Vi1 · · fi
d 1
•
h6
ll tl1@11 75.
Harris6n & Shelby sold 162
sa1ea of 100
rgmta roste
ugs 00 pnnte h d .;· ~~ '49 hhds. lugs at $2 50@S 75, 22 hhds. at
•
terms, and 35 to 40 hhds. commpn Juga to fair leafat * 8 8p@ 9 95 , 22 hhds. at *lO@lO 75 , 9 hhds. At •n@
7c.@1.lo. Engage enta. have been made for the shipment hence to France of 450 ..Ahds. Virginia leaf, 19 · J. J. Thomu & ' Co., Linwood Landing, 110ld
Nothjruz d£lina...in...Kj)P.ctgcky. Inspe<l'tlons for me wee1i.
......_ 'll11J
ex..., riz.; 3 nbda; rotten lug~~ at ts 50
735 hhds• .Maryland 15 reinspected), 1,178 hhds. Ohio @4 90, 4 2 hhds. at *5 10@7 110, 31 hhds. at $S iO@
14 Virginia, and 3 Kentucky; totaf, 1,930 lihds, EX:: 9 90, 50 hhds. at $10@1~ 75, 59 hhds. at ~11.@1~ 50, 9
ported, 1,8S3 hhds. Maryland ud Ohio, I99 .hhds. Vir- hhd 8 ·, at $13@14. Whitlock, McKinney & Co., Trice'l!
ginia, 49 Kentuq'ky leaf and '72 hhds. stems-all to Bre· Landmg, sold 156 hhds., as follows: 2- hhdA. fiooety
men; 7Z3 hhds. Maryland and 45 do. Virginia to ;4m.,. trash $3 60@4 90, 37 hhds. at *5 10@7 95, 22- hhds. at
sterdam; 25 bls. to St. Johns, P. R.; 545 lbs. mfd. to *S@9 90, 36 hhds. at $10@10 75, .52 hhds. at til@
N888ao; 23 bbls., 1 cs.,and2 cs. cigars to Halifax. We 12 75,7 hhds.a $13@14 50. Seat & Bowling sold-20
revise quetations, as follows: Mary I nd, frosted, ~.5; hbds., as follows: 6 hhds. a~ 5 @-7 1~ 2 hhda 9 90
sound common, $5 50@6 .50; good common, $6 50@7; ® 9 95 , 10 hhds. at 10@11, 2 hn<ls. a 12@ 2 50.
middling, . S@IO; goo<JI to fine brown, tu@ 15 ; Turnley & Wooldridge's sales of'!Ueifftay and Wednesfancy, $1 '1@30; upper country, *7@35; ground leaves day, up to the time of going to press amount to 293
new, $3@12; Ohio, inferior to ~ood common,
@6; hhds.,, at .*22@2s 50 for bright~~. tl3 50@14 75
greenish and brown, 1'7@S; medmm to fine red, $9@ for shtppmg leaf, *.11@12 50 for medinm leaf. Lugs
13; oommon to medium, spangled, $7@10 ; :fine span- ~ood at $'i@IO 50. On Tuesday and Wedne8day1he
gled to yellow, $I2@25; Kei\tuoky, common to good
lepbant warehouse held a large eJ:tra sale oftfine to•
lugs, $6@8 ; oommon e medium leaf, •s@ 1o; good to bacco, which is not
concluded. The other Tarefine, $ll@H; select leaf, ji5@25; Virginia, common ho!lses of the city bel no sales duriQg these.towo day11.
and frosted lu~. t5@6; .medium and good do., •6 50@
EV .lNSVILLE, Ia•• , .J•ne 8.-MeBBI'II. llllt'I'IN
s; common to medium leaf,
50@9; fair to good ,G.&.RPNE.R & Co., tobacco factors and produce brokers;
shipping, $10@13,
report:
Hhds. . The .market ontinues acLive, ad receipt& are daily
Stock in warehouses Jan. 1, 1869 ...•.• ,, ...... s,659 mereasmg. On Tuesday and Wednesday of last week
Inspected this week ............ .' ............. 1,930 sales were•l12 hhas./at the handsome average of 110 S5
"
previously ..•.•................. _. '.. 16,9I5 for the lot... Pric~s continu~ very firm and fully up to
our qu?tat10ns, w:1th .an aotive demand for all grades.
Total. ..• .. .......... : .. _· ............ . ... 27,504 SC)ld . smce the 2d mst., 48S hhds.., at the following
·
,
Hhds.
very full .prices: One box at 82S 4.5; 1 box at $17 20;
Exported this week . _.....•... 1• : • •••••• 2,606
1 caddiv at $1S 35; 2 hhds. at $16 10 to $16 85 ·'1 4 at
"
previously .................... 12,336
$I6 to I5 95; 21 at $13 to 114IO · 29 at $12 05 to
--I4,792 iU2 95; 51 at $11 05 to II2; 103 at t'10 05 to ill; S6
at 19.10 to $lq; 7S at $8 to as 80· 57 at 87 10 to
Stock in. wa.reholl,BCs ......................... 12,5,32 $7 95; ·46 at $5 65 to 87; 11 at $3 ali to .5.
Manufactured Tobacco.-Manufactured tobacco is
LOIJISVJLLE, Juae 17.-Mr. L. FRANCKE, tobacco
coming in tolerably freely,' but is nothing like equal to commission merchant, reports:
,
the demand. Common and medium fall styles are takEUI.. Actual sales since Nov. 1, 1868. . .... . . 20,295 'hbds,
pn arrival at improved ' prices, and it is evident they Sale& past two weeks...........
3 5S2
1
1
must continue to advaBce for some time. Black goods Rejections past two weeks......
's60
are much wanted alao. We notice an improvement bf
· .
· - - 3,192 hhd~.
1c.@2c. per lb. fot· low ·and medium grades: There is Actual sales up to date . • . . . . . • . . .. • • •• 23 4S7 hhds.
no stock of low grade pounds; nice workmanship and , u
. " last year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 19:360 hhds.
good o)'der will bring from 20c. to 23c., while the same
Quotations: ComB? on lugs, li~)lt. 6-1@'7; do., heavy,
style in medium stockcomman.d 26c. to 32c. I~ is now · 6f@7; lito.od lugs, light, !®'li; do., heavy, 7-j@8tr:
certain that there will be no surplus stock this season, i?w lea~ bght, 8@9; do.-, heavy, 9@10; medium_ leaf,
and ·we must yet have considerably higher prices. . 1Ight, 9t@10; do., lieavy, -IOj@Uf; good to fine, lii;ht;
Importations-Coastwise: 4 hhds. tobacco to Order, Il@12 ;, do., 12@15; tactory lugs, 6c. Gutting Leaf.
Cincinnati; 2 hbds. do., J. Sndivan & Sons; IS cs. do., -8mo.lung lugs, 6f@8; strippin~lugs, 9@1~; medium
J. Heald & Co.; 3 hbds. stems, J. P. Pleasants & Sons, leaf, 13@16 ; good to fine, 1S@22; selections 23@2.5
42 t-bxs., 10 !·bxs., and 10 cs. mfd., also l hh~ leaf, to ll:fanu.(acturing Leaf.-Common ll.lers, dark, ,7f@S!;
Hoffmann, Ball & Co.
I
•
do,, bnght, 9@10; good fillers, dal'k, 9@IO; db., orig]jt,
F'l'e'i gltts.-To Bremen, per steamer, Iaiit engage· 12@14; common wrappers, dark, 11@18; .do., bright,
ments were at 17s. lid. for Maryland and Ohio tobaccos, I6@20 ;, good to fine, dark, 15@16; do., brig'bt, 25@
20s. for Virginia, and 2Ss. for.Kentucky; per sailingves- 35. Prtces for.low grades have oeen fluctuating with
sel, 12s. 6d. for Maryland s.ndOhio; to Holland, 20s. per a downward tenllency, until to-day, .w hen ·they ~1osed
thd. Ship Crest of the Wave is coming around from firm, at qubtations, while better grades are nejllected.
New YorK to load- Ships Hope and S. L. Fi~zgerald The cool weat~ei' bas been favorable for tbe-plints set
are loading tobacco for Harve, and the Macauly has out;· ana DO doubt a full crop will b~ planted. ; Sweet
been chartered for Bordeaux with Virginia and Ohie manufaet.!ID.ng leaf is scarce.
tobaccos; rates not given.
The receipts of the week amount to 1,664. hhda. and
BOSTON, •Julie t ,-The leaf market is witho t at- 4 S2 bxs., and the exports· to 1,464 hhds. and I 546 bxs.,
teration this week. The market for·manufaoturea. is while.tlie ~le.11 foot up l,B~l}lhds., with 1.;)3~~1.'ejectio!ls
stead~, with a;fuil' de~Jlo4for home consumption. The of pnoes bid, as follows: On ThUI,'sday, ~tt I:wuse
receipts have been , 14 hhas. and 908 bxs. Exported sold 6 S hhds. at $5 40 for tr&Bh to $16 'il$ fq}. Owen
county cutting. Farml"rs' ibouse sold - hh->·
at
during the week: To Africa, 17 hhds. and 1 trunk;
ua.
6 fOI: trash to •Is for Owen county cutting. Boone
Hayti, I. cl!. and 4 bxs; to St. PieiTo, 12 bxs.
house sold 89 hhds. at 5 75 fer trash tQ JJ8 25 for
CJINCINNATI, ,fune -1 8.-Mr. PRAGUE, of tile fitm of cutting lea£ The Louisville houlje II,Old ~3 hhds. a~ $6
J. T. S~llivan & Co. reports:
for trasli to 81~ for manufacturing lea£ The Plant~rs'
An unexpected buoy::mcy has characterized the housP. sold 12 bhds. at $6 S5 for OO'IIl!IIOn fuga to
50
leafm':n.ket during the pa!>t week, and the decline .no- for Hart county medium leaf. The iuth-lft~t hollse
ticed in our last bas been almost recovered from. sol!I 60 hbds. at $6 40 for trash to $20 for Owen county
Prices hav e been especially "'Ood on co lory lugs and cutting lea£ Range of bids: , I .,hhd. a~ 20, 2 at $Ie@
the finer grade of cutting leaf. Very dark and frosted 18 25, 1 at *17, 3 at $16 25@l6 75 3 at~15@15 75 3 at
trash are the sorts most neglected, having declined 814@1475, 9 at 813@I3 75i, 12 at$l2@I2 75,25 at $11@
from 1 to Itc., thougli they too are doing better. fte- 11 75,50 at$10@10 75,43 at $9@9 90, 56 at *S@8 90, 70
ceipts have been good, :and oiferings at auct10n, at $7@'1 20, 59 at $6@6 90, and 6 at $5 40@5 90. On
though not so large as last week, made pretty full Friday the Pickett house sold 74 hhds. at $5 so for
breaks, with very few rejections. The sales at the trash to $14 for Mason county outting leaf. The Far-
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~ 5.-Since the. large. transactions in

_ cky, noticed in our two previous reJ>octs, the demand
come quiete1·, especially as the lloll4 tcaae ia pretty
12c.
Oc.; do.
upplied at present, and the only sales this week have
'l6<l.@ll 05.
been 99 hhds. at very firm prices. In other kinds we have
The following is from the Whig: The breaks for the beard or nothiJ1g doing. The receip of the wpek have
F~RTU~OMINQ l.lTCTION SUES.
last ii ve weeks were :
·
been 1691 bales per City of Brusse?s, from Bahia., 48 hhds.
By
Gerard,
Betts & Co., No. 'l Old 8~ Wednesday
Wuk enaln{l.
IIM8.
Ti<rctB.
&>xu.
from Bremen, 4 hhds. and 15 bales frorn England, and 10
]fay 15.... ... .....
988
317
53
June 23d, at 12 o'clock, within tilt! store, 13 hhda:
hhds. from HoHand by the interior.
May 22 ............ 1,240
336
69
KENTUCKY TOBA.CC01 suitable for fine outting.
'
B 1111, Brazil, May .21.-We hne no transactions
May 29.... .. . . . . .. 1,340
28li
80
By John H. Draper & Co., Na. ).12 Pearl street, Thurswhatever to report. '!'he market is in a state of ~tag day, :June ~4tb1 also, _at 11 a. m., w~tll!n the store, a-quantity
J nne 5.... . . .. .. . . 1,555
276
66
nation, both dealers and shippers awaiting the next ad- of seJZed crgars ; at 12 o'clock, -yntbm the store, 9 caddies,
June 12 ............ 1,417
355
56
For the corresponding week of last year the breaks vices from Bremen and lia.mbnrg regarding the recep- 357 papers, and 2 llf-boxes 'l''JBAcco, and 4,500 CIGARS.
tion of the fit"M sbipmeme ef new wbacoo. Ia relation Also, on Tnesda.y, June 29th, at )2 o'clock, within tbe
were 1,382 hbds., 253 tiercel!, and 60 boxes.
The breaks from 1st October to the 12th inst., inc1u- to the next crop, it may be obser d that, in conse- store, 17,100 CIGARS.
quence of the great dryness in tlie in~rior, tlle new
si ve, were :
By Eben Hathaway, Nos. 50 and 1!7 Vesey street,
lllul8.
TioMrl.
plants have almost died away; so that the far-mers are Wednesd~y, June 23rd, at 11 o'clock, 73,000 CIG.ARS.
186S-'9 ........ 22,601
5,565
sowing again, and therefore tile yield will commence Also, on Thursday, June 24th, at 11 o'clock, an assortment
1867-'8 . . . . . . . . 19,3Sl
3,758
very late this y.ear. Arril'als have been 64-,516 bales of roB.ACC01 etc.
against 831612 ba]ee for a oor~ponding period last
Increase..... 3,220
l,S07
year, and stocks are 37,t82 bale8 agamst 81S,36~ bales
IIWIIMIIIS f:ha es.
Decrease.... · . . . •
573
m 186S.
RocHESTER, N. Y.-W m. S. KimbaY, ~ot
d
ST. LOlliS, June 17th,-Mr. JNo. E. HAYNES, toBREltiE June it-Sales of North American to- Mfd. Tobacco; B. Bradley Keel admitted; nO\V. 'W.
bacco broker, reports:
bacco thiK week compri e 10 hlid Bay, 73- do. Ohio, S. imbsll & Oo.
Reoeip shave exceeded those of the previous week 42 ao. Maryland, 44 po, Virginia, 1\1 do. Kentucky:,
1'77 hbds., but the otferin~s on the breaks have been 179 do. strips, aud 966 os. seed lea£ and. o arrive 12'2
a~ut the same. The. marxet bas ruled pretty sleady, hhds. Maryland and 414 do. Kentucky. In West
w1th a good demand for all grades. Lugs have, how- Indian and South America to
there w e sold
ever, been in large supply, and easier prices!have pre- from first ha
4~
raz,il
niled, especially for poor ones. Both shippers and and 290 bskts. Varinas, leaf.
'
HAltiBIJRG, Juae 4.-The t:narket has.. been withmanufacturers conti.nue in the market, _and while s~1ipdo not ~~eem ~1sposed to pay qmte so ~ull pnces out transactions durino- the past week. Actual stock
:.!!',..;a~......_.. are pretty prompt to reJeGt lower in Arst ha ~ ·~J c~r
v
.2.198 do Ct
The salk froll>. 'TIHu,.a-..y 'tO tlesaay, ltlbi-~d, 7,1't4 ao. lll'S(. IJOii\og•.U7
~Zilf~71fc~. Wfls'-.-+-~
illl.'ve,b811tn 2l~Qhds. , 9 boxes, and a wagon loads, With meralda,89 ceroou COII.taWa,.'l?l cs. ~~ee_d leaf aad 7 177
pas d AM.f cted, as follows: On Thurs- bls. strips.
'
4 3 frbdtJ......ft at $5 80@5 90, 7 st *6@6 so,
·
k
8
5 at $7@7 so, 5 at $8 20@S 60, 3 at $9@9 90,
!V!JU, Jue 1~.-Tbe '!lar ~t f~r leaf coutm~es
and 1 at 12 25 and 2 boxes at a4 80@5 50. Bids unchanged. ChE~wtng Temam.s m faur request, ~1th
on 11 hhds. at t~5' 85 to $15 were rejected. On Friday, small stock, at $ 24 @ 25 per qmnta.l Exported dorm!>
sales4'8 bhds.-1 at $420,17 at $550@5 95,7 at $610 the week: ToNewYor~,> 229 tcs. tobacco, 975,450 CI·
@6 so, 5 at $7@7 90, 4 at $8 20 @ 8 90 , 3 at a10@ 1o 50 , gars, and 34,00<f pkts. cr~arettes; to .New O~leans, 52
TBIBD Dl8TBIEi'l'.
and 5 a.t $L4 7S, 19, 30, 44 •25 @64 25 , and 6 bxs. at tcs. tobacco and S3,116 ctgars; to Phtladelph\&, 43,.500
Decrepe from last
~. . • .. • • • •. • • . . . . . •.. 4-1 h
'I'BIJiory-SBOOND
6 90 to 817 25, and 1 wagon load at 5 60. Bids on do.; t~ Vera llruz, 24,000 do. and lOB, 700 pkts. Clg~Sold as loose·tast vt1 e\ endibg J'une 12 .. 324,300 lbs. 2 Wads. at $5 to s were rejeated. On Saturday, re~•es, to St. Thom~s, 187 tos. tobacco, 3,738,600 01•
OW YO&X ClTT.
1
"
"
this
"
19 . ... 311,100
sales 29 bhds.-6 at $ 5 65 @1 90, 2 at 6 @~ 20 , 3 all r.rs, 169,784 pkts..01~arettes, and 2,968 lbs. scrap~; to
1
7
2 at ta, ~at $9 l0@9 90 i' at $l0@ 10 flo
almoutb, IO,OOO.Cigars; to Bar.celo.ns, 611,500 cigars
's receipts ...... .
1
'and 6
17 @19 ~ 5 ,t 2&, $4.0-oo, 51 @ a!'d 6,?80 pktS.?Igarettes;toTaba~co,30tcs. tobacco;
••"'••
li
· ren.oe in the,.,._..,., •.•..,., .....
3 bu. at 1 5 20, Iii ~s; 0o Mondar, ~ Cad1z, 2,500 Cigars and 22 bxs. c1garettes and scrap .
18
and last -.y~ The market has remained ~....::•n· «,JI.nu
sale•s
..
3
0
.•
h~~.-hds.-5
at $5@5 95, 9 at 86@6 90, 5 at $7@
t DON, Jaae l,- Iessrs. GIUNT, HoGDS&N & Oo.
the ldt of the week; when it became Rtmaur h
7
60,
3
ait8@8
50,
3
at
89@9
~o, and Q llt $11 50, $12,
an
ri
a..U~t depre
I
U4 25, i16 75@21 35, and 3 bxs. at $4 so, 16 40@6 70.
have to report an extremely-dull market for I
MONTRE.U.., ltJe Jt,- fessrs.
passed, 8Jid bids on ~2 at 85 85 to d's were
tiona of American tobacco, the home-trade
R. FouGERAY,
tobacco commission merchants, report:
Qb Tl.le y, sales 69 hbds.-2 at'
90@
having operated vry sparingly, aud tn.naaoA. W . IL.ws,
The market CO()tinues quiet but firm on
M@6 96,'15 at 6@8 70, !4 atJ'l@'l 80, 9
r exportatiotJ,~l'i.ag ~prised ouly 11>
p!,U·
BRE)lER.
manufactured, while the general dulne
of trade
t8@8 so, 6 at *9@9 65, and 7 at $10 so, $14 25,
of the lowergradei ot estern leaf. ma\ing $bte
checks every tendency to an advance. Mumfactnrers
7, 1'1 75, *20, tl25@25 .so, and 1 bx. at *5 lO, . an~ 2
les of the month about 600 bl;tds. Pri~es conCIWl get but little more for their good t!ien"they a'id wagon loads at 15 20@5 40 . • Bids were rejected on 37
ithout alteration,tabd for desctiJ>tions ossesstwo yean ~o. while they have to pay 100 per cent. hhds. at 4 40@38. Yesterday the break Wll,ij l:uge ing
er color or fine quality, full rates are demanded,
mom for the1r leaf. We quote: lOs, Canada manufac- and. the demand steady, with new buyers in'tbe market. the s ck of such being ve~ limited. The demand for
ture, at 13c.@l9e., gold, in bond; navy, blaCk is, 17c.@
S2 hhds.-2 at i4 10@4 20, 18 at $5@5 90, 14 at subs utes, comprising Continental and other growths,
19c.
9()1 IT at 7@7 00, 10 t.
@8 60, 4: at 9 IO@ has been connned to some few. de~riptions which a,re
American goods'Jiave so far been unusua1ly drrlt llnd ·
12 at $10@19 .50, and 5 a t22 75,$26 25,830, generally in favor with the home-trade buyers. Imquiet, the demand both in Canada and the Lower Ports $34@34 25, and 12 bxs. at $3 10 to $25 50. 1 hhd. ports, 211 hhds. Deliveries, 951 bhds. against 1,032
being considerably below that of last year. Holders was passed, and bids on 51 at 83 85 to 842 rejected. hhds. in the corresponding month of last year. Stock,
tp~hoiweii.'.'.':.':: : :::::::: ::::::::
are therefore unable to obtain the ad vance which was
The receipts e~fthe week have been 64'7 bhds., 9 tcs., 12,69:l hhds. against 18,334 hhds. in 1868; 20,913 hhds.
expected from the rise in value of those goods in the 3 csks., 16 butts, 40 kegs, 79 bbls., 6 tubs, 1 sk., 26 in 1S67; 23,540 hhds. in 1866; 19,882 hhds. in 1865;
H'r.llttB Dll!'l'Bl01!,
ttY, u.. p~t o the ootton pl
, it 'i r'MI!•..
States. Transactions in leaf are very-trifling. What ea., 40 bla., 175 bxs., 36 cads., 16 druma, 31 pkgs., 1 car and ·16,252 hhds. in 1S64. Virginia leaf and strips
II, is noW' ext n . ~ ~ly c_nitivated ifl the .Fbillpp 1
has been sotd l,las brought 7c.@9o., in bond. Nothing load, 1 lot not specified, and 1 cs. cigars, consigned as htrve been much neglected, and no transactions of im - ~.f.·N.·G~&!:,;::::::: :::::::: ::::.::: 07.~
Islands by t'!!e misslonartes. The plant is of a very
• John P ..tmrucker...... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ....
but common Ings are being offered.
follows:
portance have taken place; buyers show no inclination ~M
.... G. B. Miller &
ar~ s~ , nd begins to yield iu i .s fourth year. The
Co .• MDDac'g Co ................ ..
Br River Boats: J no. E. Haynes, 1 bhd.; Howard to purchase, even. when holden o1ier additional induce- 6 Weed
NEW ORLE!NS. Jue U,-Tbe market bas been
eotto~ pj?ds m~asure three to four mches in lenO'th and
& Co........... .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. 6.134
qui tays t.he ltlice Current, but.iirQl, since ,o ur last & Hinchman, 2 ;'. Lewi•, N anson & Co., · 77; ·Theo. m.ent11 as to price and selections, while from the place 7J_Nel •.n ....................... . ... 3.~
Of them, is a serted, 'fill yi~'4- ~e
re i ,and the~
race 305, hhd ., of which 1 at Betts 1JL Co., 3 ; Eaton, Dean & Co., 1 ; Chiles, Bas- of growth, prices have rather a iirmer tendency. Ken• li-6.
tlbre, w&ioh, when cleaneB s&lll:fol'-nine
5c. per lb., 5 at stc., 3 at ~lc., 22 at 91c., 1 and 10c., II at sett & Co., s ; S. Peltz & Co., 1 ; Keokuk Pkt. Co., '7 ; tqcky and Missouri leaf and strips have bad their share
,a li-tlo'dred.- e~b._C.
· '
10-!c., 71 at~~~-.~
rttlfc., 10 and 10 at 13c., 2 at Whittaker, Virden & Gray, 3 ~- N. M. Bell &-Co., of attention, considering the extent of the bu iness of Sqles of Cigar Stamps in the Ci
• ~ERE are in Boston nine workin.,.women's or aoithe mona of llay, 1869,
15c., and 150 hlide. ldgerto 4ine on private terms. The l ; B11She_y & Druoler, IS; J:Sussey & Co., 9; the IDOnth. Some few &ales ofleaf of the lower grades
=y-oecond Dls,t,rtc& ................................. --~ 8?5,611 37
bns : rder
iee i ters' 91-nforr
o~'~'~""'"""
stock on sale is quit~ liberal and well assorted, while Clark & Dozier, 2; P. J. Parsons~ 4; - Thomas have been effected, and lo.rtber purchases would have
P eople's Industrial Order,' C. S. M. Unity Working
receipts are still frre, those for the past week being the Rbodoa & Co., 2; Dameron Bros. & Co., 15 been. made, bad not the quantity offering been bat
P ople'e Order of Liberty, Women's il.mtestf'ad
largest
UPs ·
, ~uding 1,081 hhds. and 5 bxs.; Sterli11g, Price & Co., 30 hhds., smsl~ and koiaers rather firmer; the finer classes have
~eague, O,rder of Equality ahd Justice, Boston Workby onl
t.
et'I'J'*'e krge-ordeTs pending, and the 2 tubs a11d 3 bxs.; J. W. Booth & Sons, 73 bhds., been J?eg;lected. T~e demand for strips ~as been but
Nlilth
" · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. ...
2,918 60
mgwomen
s League, New England Workingwomeu• 11
1
tub
and
5
bxs.
·
Craig
4.lexai\Cler
21
hhds.
and
71,)
very
lim1ted,
and
ch1efiy
confined
to
selecttons
for
color,
month's sales will feM up well Prices are very fu-m,
League.
bbls.; S. A. Grantham & Co., 13 hhds., 33 bxs. and '( which is now extremely difficult to tinih; in fao,t, there TIIR M!
a
·
o :
A..CTlJRE OF PLUG TOB!CCO IN OHIO.
pk.gR.; Baker, Young & Co., 8 hbds. and 1 tub; Brink· are but few parcels now-on the market fr·om wb~ch buyI.WH'l.
DBA VY.
~HE ver~!ct of the Presiding Elder of one :f the
The
following
is the amount of plug tobacco sold
Refused .. .. • • .. . • • • .. . • • . • '7t@ 8-l
'7!@ stc. man & SChlange, 5 butts; Leggat, Hodson & Co., 10; ers can sup)?IY th.eiDS~lves. Maryland and Ohio have duriag the JIIU' 1808 by m~turers
Mame fam1lies of Shakers, upon a velocipede which had
manufa.oCommon leaf..: . . . . . . . . . . . . .. st@ 9
- 9 @lO c. J:1J. Brolaski 3 cs.; J. C. Tiemeyer, 1; Godlove & b~~ but little mqmred for, and the s~les only of a tured plug tobacco exclusively ip the First District of been made_l>y one o~ the younger brothers, was that a
Medium.................... 9 @10
10 @11 c. Co., 3 hxs.; Moody, Michel & Co., 2 ; James Reilly & tnflingch~l"&!'t_er. N egrohe!l'd.-TransactiOl~S have been Ohio.
~ a er upon a velompede cctuld ride only in OQe .direc11 @12 c. Co. 1 · 'M. Friedman & Co. 6 · H. Gildenhaus 7 · C. but very hmtted. Csvendi h of good quahty and con·
Good ................. ..... 10 @11
\ioa, and. that would 1> tta~ghJ tp aestruetA..
·
Pounds.
,Tax.
Flhe ...... .. ............... 12 @14
12 @15 c. Peper; 18; J. T. Hicks, i c~d.; 0. & ?tr. R.'R.: 30; dition in fair request. Americ3:u ~n~ mixe4 stalks dif.. Thomas H. Curd & Co .......... 39,514.
13,~23 72
A colored gentleman of_ Connecticut recen»J celeChoice
............ 14 @15
15 ®l't c. Frank & Co., 15 drums; Various, 71 bhds.; J. G. fieult to place. We quot~: Vug1ma leaf, short and Henry M. Ernst.. . . . . . . . . • . . . • • 20,079
13,076 94 brated with great enthusiasm tbe passage of the "Fif..
oo~mon, 4@6t; d<'., m1d~hng leafy to good and ii.ne
Fine wrappers ............ : .. - @14 @25 c. Prather & Co., 1 pkg. cigars.
, •
417 92 teenth Commandment."
By Pacific Railroad: Gilkeson & Sloss 2 hhds. · spmnel'l', 6@8; do., selectiOns, S@lO ; do., stemmed, or- A. Heuderson . ......... •• . . . •• 1,806
tl · ·~ e Ula ill&., 3,031 hbds. Cleared
Sorg
&
Busher
...............
~ 45,797-!
13,610
72
now
claims
to
be
an
eastern
city
il is
Cmc.!Go.
since the 4th jij"st.: lor B"remen 24, Bordeaux 30, Cadiz Thos. Rhodus & Co., 5; S. A. Grantham' & Co., 3; dinary short and middling to good, 6@9; do., fine spinAuer & Sorgo. . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • 21!,076
10,430 40 o~ly 900 m1les t_o the .Atlantic coast, ·while ~ is"1.350
963 hh~s. SJ,ock' in warehouses and on s_llitboard not B. S. Grant & Co., 1; Mneler & Holtz, 2; E. Traobe, nere, 10@11; Maryland, 3!@8! and 9; Dutch and Ger- Perry & ElliS .................. 134.24~
4'7,6QO 46 m tl~s to ~he Pac1tic coast.
'
clea~ tnt 1!81!1 1 ti 'iut., 9, '765 tihds. Week's aale'l, 6; 1. . & C. W. Keiter, 1 ; Brown & Barron, 17 man, 4~ 14; Western lea; low exports, 3@4; do., fae· Henry: Burlew. . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . 96,249
34 255 80
illiaw & Alford 1 bhd. and 1 box · tory dned, common to fa1r and good, 4@6; do., tine seattd 1 box ·
525 hhda. ,
~.A party of 'Frenclijonmalists went out to fight a ..
26,276 16
Jno. Wahi, 1 hhd. and 1 box'; Baker & Post, 2 Leetions, ~t@~; do., stemmed short and common, ot@ John M. MeCormick ...•...... • 71,690t
duel With p1stols the other day, when a friend kindly pro·
R.
H.
Calvert
......••
..•..•.•
.
27,195
10:522
12
Voglesang, 1 sk.
tS. i do., m1diling to good parcels, 6!@8; do., tine selechds.
2,lS3 Ttoup
John Koller, Jr....••.......... 63,287
19,984 00 posed that some explosiVe balls of his invention should be
Bt 0 ·o and Mississippi Railroad: Jno. E. Haynes, tiOM, 9@10.
3,031
James B. Hall............ : .... 31,3S2t
11 231 60 trie~ by tlte principalS. This kind offer was gratefully
None.
declined.
14,388-17,419 2 hficbl. ; Oake, Archer & Co., .4; Keokuk Pkt. Co., N RGROHEAD••. -~~n. . . • . • • . . . . • •.
Georg~~ter
......•....•••••••
21
453!
7:774 92
1
Mtddhng . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 " 1 2
2 tcs.; S. A. Grantham & Co., 7 and 1 oar-load;
Robert
W1lson
& Co ........... 30,9S7t· 10 244 96
~ Liszt is reported to have said that Napoleon is
Good to fine. . . . . . . . . . 1 1 " 1 2
19,602 Shannon & Cummings, 20 kegs; T. A. Caswell, 1
R. Pretlow & Co .. . .. •........ 45104 *17,175
60 t!J.e b~st octave.,~no player in the worla owiftg to the
1
ot.; D. A. January & Co., 50 bxs., Carney, Feoton CAVENDISH .•.. C?mmon .............. 0 4 " 0 6
Exported put week .•••••.•• , ••. 1,017
'
6 6 40 pecubar {QrQl o h1s hand.
& Co., a6; C. Peper, 5 cads.
M1d ng ............• 0 7 " 0 9 Wheeler & Cummings.......... 1;89'
Exported pre'Yious!Y: ..... ; ....... 7,893-8,910
Thomas
Moore.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
9,607
•
3,842
so
By North :M:issouri Railroad: E. M. Samuel &
Good toiine .......... 010 " 1 1
Broken .up for ba1ling, ctty «lOll· }
'?N .• gr~eston~ in Maine a.ppears the following in·
1, 017 _ 9, 927
John A. Webb ......... .... ... 133,050!
45,129 92
sumptwn, &o. ...••....•......
Son, 45; J. N. Booth & Sons, 61; Lewis, Nanson &
LIVERrtOL, Jaae 3.-Messrs. RonERT EDWARDs & M. Bloom.. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 24,Sl2t
7 940 oo sc!'lptwn: Our httle Jacob h8l1 been,taken aw&lfrom
th1s earthly garden, to bloom in a superior fiolrir-pot
Co., 81; Jas.
Gregory, 20; S. A. Gruutham & Co., Co. report:
S. K. Stephens. ..........•..•.. 102,23S
34;423 96 above."
Stock on band and on shipboard .... hhds.
9,675 3; W oodi!On & Lockwood, 1 ; Ste1·li,ng, Price&; Co., 4;
W e have again to report a very moderate business in Thornton, Potter & Co ......... 34,567
12 435 32
INSPECTION OF TOBACCO.
C. & A. R. R, 53; 8. Peltz & Co., 10; Thos. Rhodus & tobacco, the sales during the pa t month, with very Kastind ~ Gaint· ~•.. ...... ..... 39,828! 15:929 40
WANTED.-A. Chemist who has discovered how to mnke
Burke, San.tly & Hayes. ....... J From Sept. 1 } 4,400 Co., 1 ; Moody, 'Michel & Co., 3; M.armadttke & Brown, few exct>ptions, being by retail fo1' actual requirementR. A. B. amea ................ .. 74.925-§Ch&rrlng .Tobaoco burn well by an e08y and che&
24-,767 36
Summers & Campbell ......... 1 to llR.te.
6,400 l and 40 his.; Oakes, Archer & Oo., 8 hhds. and 1 tub; The tmde bought very ~>paringly intleed, and the Irish John Auer .. .. ·. .. .. .. . .. .. • . .. 16,384!
lie-n '1•11 J)oeted Ia tbe tobacco ba•lneao for devefo~~tiit:"d~lt! a gen.
5,606 76 Addrt:M _CHEMIST,""'To•.a.ooo LJIU ofllce.
~
lBCOV~?'·
T qtal. • ~ .. : . .. : .... '. . ,r . . . . . . . . . bh<fs.
10,800 Dameron Bros. & Co., 3 csks.; Stifel & Benson, 1 cs. buyers were only in the market for small quantities.
YANUFAC'l'U'RED TOBACCO.
By St. Louis and Indianapolis Railroad: G. J. For exportation, how ever, the transactions in Western bu*,/::,>;:",~o~e~. Co. p&td lblo tor one month's operation, •• lhey went ont of po;R SALE.-50 Ca~es Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco
·
Wrapp-, crOp 181!7-100 C&aesCouaect!cut Seed Lear 1'obaeeo w
'
~ The market shows considera.ble act~v!ty for this sea- Helmrichs, 15 kegs; J. C. Tiemeyer, 5 and~9 cs.; E. leaf, with qualir,y, were to a fair extent, but connned to
The amount of smoking tobacco sold by manu~actur· pere,
crop 1866. BARN~S & JEROME, No. 236 State otre•t, Hartford, c~~
low u s to
e house sold 73
at
$6 40 fol' oo
oa lisa to 16 for Owen OOWJty leaf.
The 'LOnisv.iJJe flouse sold 68 hhds. at 86 for trash tO
*12:J',O for B~kenriage county leaf. The Planters'
hoUM sold rf lihds. at 86 20 for trash to t1 7 50 for
Balla
n~
id : 1 hhd. at 2~, 1
at if li, at
4 25@H' 75, 4 at 12@12 50, 12 a~
811@11 5 ,.49 ¥ ~Hl 76,
at 89@9 90, 48 at
@8 95, ~s at 7@'i 90, 48 at •6@6 95.
'l'lle .-1 at
ix aucUon w:Mebooees for the current tobacco year, ending June 13, are as t~llows:
Pickett honer, 7,168 hhds. ; Farmers' house, 2,562 ;
Ninth-street house, 4,215; -Boone house, 5,048; Louis"Yille house, 11,391!; Planters' hoase, 740. Total, 25,120
hogsheads.
Manuf~ T9{1aceo.-DealeJ:s and manufacturers
report a fair demand, and prices are fully maintained.
We quote: Virginia enra lbR. in fancy packages, $\1.05
@LlP • de. tine b · t, 95c.@tl; do. IDedium bright,
706. to SO; do. conuhoJt- lmd m.iabogaUJ, new, 62tc.@
'10; do. tine light-p~sed, ud 13 9-inch, @!1@1.05;
do. mec;J,ium light-pressed, S5c.@90; do. fancy roll and
twist, tse.@IKl; do. -pdcak arad Jig, 90c.@*1; Kentuck <•AAil b ight, lbs., 65c.@ 75; do. medium and
maliog&hy, 6 8.@70; do. and Mo. ! lbe. and 14s,
bri
31f@ · ~and do. t,lba. and lOs, medium,
63c.@6 ; 'Oo. blac~ sweet,-! flS!l. and long lOs, 62c.@
65; d-o. navy, i lbs., in caddies, 65c.@70; do. navy,
lbs. in buts, 6t<l,@tl8.
BY 'l'ELEGBAPB,.---.J:une 17th-Tobacco active ; sales
of 258 hhds., at t6@J8-4, 1!0. J"ttne 1 tb, toiJ_•..._
ive ;· !ISles of 224 hhds., at l i 50@40 50. June 19th,
tobacoo firm; sales of 179 hhd•.., at $4 70@16 25.
,J une 21st, tobacco quiet; sales of 136 hhd at t6 ~
@12 7~.
Lf.l(l~ 9 1aa, Jt.- r. Jon:\'~' H. TYREE, to.
bacco commission mercb~J.nt, reports :
Inspected last week, eading J1We 12....... .304 hbds.
"
this
"
"
19 ....... 263
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' ni.u...t States Internal ·Re"fenne· Bonded a"t'eboliSe. _Th:fty-~no 1
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~ OQ.rJWQ"Jf~iL·Y ' 'lg ~@e~. ' ,
;f
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
• AND aGENTs"
' NU!: ' SALE OF
• MA.NUFACTURE~b ~.and ·.LEAF TOBAcco
11

~

I

I

~OR

~5

I

W.A.TEB · 8-T-&:&ET, NJII

,.>

'

YORK,

W~ oall ~e ~tte~ti~~-- ~f.th~· T!il.il.a ~ t0 .tlie . fqllowing most CeleDr&ted

.. , . . . . ...... Brands. of 1 '
•
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO:'

..... Thomas .Jr. •e El Dorado,
Jewel of Ophir,
Spicer's c.-eam of Vir§lnia,
Louis D Or,
~ltlam'e Wine Sap, Calleao,
.
Colden Seal,
ltOJater's Queen of Heart•r le, .
.
a·rlton 's •mDie.,.., it,
c. w .. &ploet,
w. 11 • .Johnson • Co.,
Creaner • Winne~
T. c. WIIMams • Co.,
.
,
Fer~o• • c;hamb.,..,
·~
Caa.b-Tale,
Little Clant,

Dlade,..,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. 8. Pace a. Co.,
Harris. • Pendleton,,
Crant 4t Wil ·ia._,s,
Mcl!<nei')L·• Bro.
Will-iam ong, •
Thomas • Oliver,
8. W. Venable a Co•.
c. P. Wortl,
J. II. JUJen,'
Watson • Mo~lll.

Ylflfte Sap 8mok1ng~ ·· ·)

·CIIIIam's Deadl8hot

Vlrgirt,
Old 'Dixie,

&1·-··
ROBBRT S.•BOWli'B • .. 00.,

•" .

~olltlin

ISAA.O . :a••D~
(8..._._ te CJ;aaor Jibw),)

,

ft

~

.
robaccu

~-

CO

·T

........

KRDILBERG & CO.,

'

~scHBODB. ·~ ·&- BON
.

I

'

118 Water· ~reet, · . · . ' .

s1 •
ercbants'
7 Burlin« ~ Slip, 'fte• York.

,

New York,

~ND

~

B:

C M.IS&IeR

1

• Ne. 86 :PEARL S'l'UET, N. Y. • ·•

•-omxen,

f

JOOIBERS OP

Now York.

lttl

'

SPANisH ''ToB.A.cco,.
~ rAND (.D~LBR,s m

.Kannfactured Tobacco, Lioorioe, Gum, eta,

.! ITS.

IMPOBTJms OP

'.

~ AND D£ALER IN VI~ " WATEIII lEAF, I

!·PALMER &' SQGV.lLLE,

. . . ; . COMMISSION MERCHAMTS,
. ,

Commission erchant~ '

"t'-~~~w

·•

,

...

ENTUCKY
Mercrumta~\

Tobaoeo Oommiaion

... f(
III!:W YORK.

119 PJURL STBEB'l',

LimA~ 'TQB£Q~Q~

PLATT Succeeoore
·& NEWTOII,
to

I

~

WM. T. CDU:IIll A CO.,

Commission , Merchants.
.R~BERT
GJIQ, W. BLAKBJJCQBE.

.T.

B.· F •• JJC.t?--YQ,

.

)

.TA.'ItCES H. BLA.KJUI.OBB.

'

·IAYO ·1: CO.,

an~ 'r~ baoco · Factors~
AND OOM1WISSION .MERCHANTtl,

No. 41 Broad Street, Ne-w- York.
r
.
i
NEW YORK

S~ed-Leaf Tobaooo

ease by case, as to number of Certificate.

F

0

,Especi.aJ.1y

o:E-

76

•

,

.

t

Connecticut, Havana &Yara
LEAF
,....
TOD~CCO, ~

DEALERs Ili

203 PE.A.BL 8TBEE7, .

'

GUTHRIE &

.

~

•

~25 Front...\reet,

~q)B~OOO PACKED IN HOGBHE

.

E.

urBraaeh, 82 West SecoRd street,

DEALER IN

•

1111-tlll

General

C~milliiJn

I 75 Pearl Street, l'

lll[erchants,

.No. 169 Fro:nt-stre~t, New--York,

NEW YORK.

. NEW YORK.. ·

..Commission Merchant,

.

MANUFACruiEo ..TOBACCO.

an.e,

'

. Also l;)'ealers· in

.

F TOBACCO and SEGARS,

Commission •erchants,
.

co.,

Pf-,J<I-F·
llf LJUJ'. ft .1001,
No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

MERC:E!ANTS,

Jomr STRAITOll'.

1

JOSEPH scHMI')."l'.

-196-_2461
________________
N_E_W
~::-'Y_O
___,_R_K
_. JOS. SELIGSBERG.

OEORQE STORK.

J. M. COHEN.

..

SELIG BERG, COHEN ·A
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.

ApROJ' .C'Z. W, Qarroll'• "LONB .:J.I.(l:&.n . . . '"BROWN Dl(l:K"

llaaoklDc Tobaoeo.

·IIJIKJlY 1&. l'JIJlltYe
Commloalon Kerclwlt
the lt.le
TOBAOOO, AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,

.urn

L :E . A F

of

-~

•• LA Al!lRXCANA.·• ' .
'" "OLIVER T"WXS'I'.••

AliiD

NIEW•YORK,

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,
( S i l - te D.n'Dl O'llm.L A 00.,)

iel-IDm ml Cdelra!OO Branda
vnlGINIA

ltaf ib.Jtlratts,

~

I

. , CO.,

1 19 Malden•lane,

TOBACCO ..

· •:mw.ro-.

Captain Jinks,

Champagne Charlie,
Virginia State,
Globe, Continental,

MERCHANTS,

w.. Jl. I'll-,
1

f • .l. JJ.OL

.

Aiao, an lrlnd

LEAP TOBACCO s:

"\

~

·

197 :Puan.e-street,

NEW YORK. :: =~RJUJO,

a-=::=~=~~;;======~!!!ir:j

if

_

'New•'York.

..

Cipr manllfaG\Ul'erll particularly favored.

· lAWYER, ~tAOE &00.1

•

•

.

.. NEW·YORK.

No.

· Commi.ssion Merchants,
.

W!4..~~"b!.E"'!!, & SO~B,
~. w~;;~!~~oBS'l',' Tobacco and.Commissiou Merobants,

L.~g:-;;:~n,

4

286

Commls~~~~~~~erchan"ftTL.bW.
C&UGNTH
E~R a. f?C!·' ·.. ·~•· · •nd
~nten-ee~
·
o aoco
enera1 vOID.IlllSSIQn
- ~~Jf"·ro.RK,
)lEAF ' TOE AC CO,
US WATER. 07R.EET,

JfeiU' Maiden Lane,

NEW.YORK

o.

110 p

MERCHANTS,
....JU.noatw.a .&LILI>Doaunollllol' •
r~fT~;
"EI.port andHome Use.l
1 8t
H
s
t..ea
Ouaceo !Of
ear ...,;w' cYoorR
. K anover quare, Leaf Tobilocotialed inaa'1..a..",.... b.. hordrau,
·

""

•

Llbe.aladvances made on consignments.

'

9~

"W'A TER f"'T'RE:U:T

"·

.-

_.

""PrtN •Or ~,.,

r---.- ' ·1•,

60

,... •

•

'

Seotclt, ~rma

•on

or

JtU.NUF'A.c:rulum rou.1.cco,

D&\'e always on band & large ao•ortment or M~nufae
turod Touacco. For •ale on Uberal term•.
,.

,..

I

,

[

• • • • • AJsb,'Imp!>tter IDld M.an-..or of

•• I

SECARS,
.. No. 146.Fl'ont-IIR~~-YQBL

t89 PEARL· STREET, N. Y,

r

L. H. NEUDECKER,

!DOSTROHN A REJTZENSTEii.....,...

E. M: 01tAWFORD ·& 00~ ·
... · TOBACCO

FOR RHIPPING.

~trtkncts,

T H. I!.<LE

FoNip and Dometotio

'

•

G. W. HILLMAN & CO., ~nhatto' ,OLommissio-n :lltrtyaiti, ~.ommil~ion.
UD .AOENTS

ClrtA'I' Ill·····

Hj;£vana, i1i a1iu out of Bond,

New York.

CITY TOBACCO ACE-IICY,

(!]:.ommi.S.!ihl'n

, iwd.note~ ~~ .

Leaf Tobacco -1n H~ds and Bales,
THE

No. 108 FRONT-STREET, New·York.

BRCHAH,

JKroBTBB ..1.111) WUOLBSALII DIIALlCB 1llf

.•. .T obacCO,
eaf f 0bac' c0:·Leaf.
a

(ES,AllLISIIBD IN 1815,)

Opposite Gouverneur Lane,

t29 7PEARL STREET, N. Y.

. .

COMMissioN ..•

SEYMOUR, COLT & CO.,
TOBACCO MERCHANT' ~ .
CORNELIUS OAKLEY, .

.. · : : : . : · : . : :

Ana Generdl

:Broad Street,

J. Jl.~ .iE:RO.ii.&n: :-1-,

I

4t-" ·

TOBACCO
· No. 47

.

(Superjor Make an!l Prime Quality,) OF CfD.A.R WOOD,
293 and 29oi MONROE' STREET, NEW. YOBK.

.........

GHA8. B. FALlENSTE!N & SONS,

~

' SEGAR BOX.1YIANUFACTORY,

.J.... :tg\ttt
: ·.: ··..

T.E!AF TOBACCO,LEA.F TOBA90Q,

r

··

iNo. J,O:l . .PEA.BL
'
. .. . .. STREET•
.
.
7
I
.. Xll'IV YOJlK. . .
• .• I ·''

· JACOB HENKELL, .

Merchantst.tD

D 0

,No. 143 ¥fatet Stre.et, New York,
I!DLE,..GBNTFou

NEUDECKER 13ROS., RICHMOND, VA..
•

1

And other -well-know-n Bra.nda.

-

·".ifrS... ~""'·

~~-0: -s~c:~~s,

A. ST,EIN & . CO., )

N9. 8 Wal4am, Street,

~-~

Im:I?Or..te'l" •filpcl DloGler flo

<

P::E.a"C"G TO::S.A.ooo.

.&.RD DUL&aS Hi J..LL DESCmPTIOlf8 01

•

~

SDIOB SALOJIOI, , .

lletropolis. Ete., Eto.,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

{lommis~:ion

NllW-T~HlE..'

97-149

Agente for the eale of the followlaa

::N'EI'VV 'YOD.JEE..

Kentuek,- and Vlqbala

co.,

No, 138 Wa.t er Streel,

~OB.A.CCO,.

COMMISSION

172 PEARIL STREET,

n.w-

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,

Commissiol.!! -4'erchants,

CDTTOII; TDB!DCCO F~CTDRI,

TH.

11.

(!]).enua! Ofammissi:.on :Wtrcgmrls,

nx.lur:as l N AU X.JND8 v•

F~ T:lv.I:.A.N"

Q.

Tobaeco &·Q~ton Factors

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS.

CO.,~

YOlUt.

"'-

)34-&ll

Tlloo. J. 8LJ.UQOTIIII.

~~Al)~do~tbe~qv~ell·kn~o~wn~fine~bran~ds~.~~~~~e~~~~·~·-~T~Oa~a.~.~

~-.KINGANT.

~~

.-

N.ORTON', SLAUGHTER '&

"GO NEW STREET,

··LA MATXLD.JC, .. :

~~~~~~~~--~---

CONSIGNMENT~ SO"I"..ICITED.

,NEW

JoBM Y ~ A11B1Noz,
New York.

JVo•. 45~ BROAD STKEET,

149 Water-streel, near P:1aiden-lan~e, New- York.
P, FRIJijf'ANT &." CO., 47 West Front, st.• Cincinnati, 0.

'18 Water StrtJet (.P. O. BoutJ 6,'119), RBJF YOBK.

No. 142 Pearl Street,

BoWll.o! C. BADB,
I:Dwm Jlf. BAlCI':B,

OF

181 Pearl Street, corner of Oe ar~

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

XEW-YORK.

Tobaooo and .um
Cotton l"aoton,

. Water Street,

1

·llo. 81 W:ater·Street.

'll,' 0. JA][Jl'&~

IMPOR·TERS OF: HAVANA LEAF,

.

.

JOSEPH HICKS,

P~~~~~~~~~·-~~

& l3

Cillciuatot, Ohio.

.

Commission Merchants o.nd

COTTON AND T~ACCO FAC1'0RS

for

1M. PAPPENHEIMER.,

R0SENWlt~f>

NEW . :YORK.

••• PARKER ,1:

•

KENTUCKY ~EAF TOBAOOO, &c.,
TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Leaf Tobacco preBSed !o bates ror Ule w ... Indi-J..
xraa..
3 3 Broad Street,
lean:-. Ceatral, .American, •nd other ma.rketa.

ltavan aCigars, Leaf fobacco
B:J 1.\tl:aiden. L

DOMESTIC and Importers of
SP-ANISH TOBACCOS,
.
'
1'15 Water Street, New York.

uD

AND IIIPOBTBRS OF

.

))B.u.z&l! IN

·

Commission lllerchalits

....

AND \\·EsT I.NDIA ·PRODUCEi

ECCERT, DILLS & Ca.,

.......__

0~ •.,. 1 •

NEW YORK.

Near ){alden Lane,

:1.31 P E.A.BL llTBEET,

~ RS'"M'M -~..~

·

COMMISS.ION MERCHANTS,· .

--~

•

BEST

•'

Ko. II' 4 Water· •eet,

A L GROSSE ·

Hyacm• th 1 El I
I.El C0 nte.,..,,
MA
""""'"""ero,

Greenwich Street •. ·'"'

•

COMMISSION

FOOTE~

lEEa"'Vaaa &e••:r•,

T .T

·- M ·&; E SAL0MON ·

I

of . the ¥ark LA ESPANOLA.

~ol

Certificates given for every case, and delivered,
N.B.-I alao aample in Merchant!' own SttJres.

~

•

I

·DE BRAEKELEER •

R. S. WALTER,

D. Hirsch & Co.; ·

~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~

j Cor.San
Francisco:
Ca~m>mla & Front lila

Agent. In San Fnmcloco for Sale ot
'VIRGINIA. MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

B Ua

IJispe~ion. P~~;::::~~aro, Leaf Tobacco,

~oum3-74, 'l~ lldl~J~x~~~ .,,..BEE~.
·

'E. KELL¥ & Co.,
v E R s T R E E T,

B EA

;\1AN.iORTEi0BACCO,

~ 'robaCClG ln8pccted or· Sampled.
I~ ·· '•

3 .4

I

-"ew York:

N ~. ll 'I Front Street.

.

~trthantlit
~
.

......,MDEST I

UD liiPORRM

0 .

or

176 I'BONT BT,. N.Y •

.

I

.I.JID

Oldm~i~~h'rt
. . .. Btrthiat~
;,..,::)

•

FOREIGltl TOBACOtl,
7i

. . •. . •.

· · l&S

··WATER.

. STREE~

'

N:&W YOKK,
,
Have on Mle aU klnda ot Leaf Tobaeco lor lb;port-01'
Heme tde. ;

5

~ A~
SOLE AGE
., ;I'HbXAS & 0
MANU

I

CTURED ~rOBAOCO,

J. H. DIGGLES &

- ~r~

•I 811 Duane Street, New York

for the sale of the following. brands of Messr&
and D. C. MAYO
., Richmoiid, VJl. •
'

F~~T RED.'

~

I

a FACTUR _.,..
Kin1 Boe, 12 inch.Jbs. · ·- ---...f
Prill.e of the Nt.tlon, 12 ineh lbs.
Reward of Iildustry, I2 inCh Ibs. '
D. C. Mayo's NaV]', lba., t lbs., and 10'8
Conestoya, 6's. .. ~ ----.
~
-· SMOKINc,'.
Billy Buck.
'
Virginia's Choice.
Virginia. Belle.
Rose. ·
Star.
'
Olive.
Grand Duchess.
Gold Bug.
P~RIQUE. (

.All styles of Manufactured and Smoking
· Tobacco put up under special brands for the
: aole use of the owner.
-

'

GKO.W.~

-- -

HELME

•

We conttnue to
.

mu.nuiact~~e
•

a!! tbe

~

J_

l

FAVORITE TOBACCOS anCI S
for which our house Eas oecome famous, and many novelties, to which the
attention of tl:ie t ·ade is in vi ed.
Our past 1:eputation for making first-class goods, and !1-t the lowest; ma~ket
we will endeavor to maintain. Sine~ an enumera_t1on of all ou! v!lrwus
would hardly enter into the limits of an adyertlsement, we !nv1te !I'll
trade to send Tor circular, and compare the quality, style, and pnces With
other goods on the market.

P.

e
! 6•

mouwtalt&

:L.OR.XLL.A.R.D~

18J and 20 Chambers Street,

New York.

rapidity aud ualtormity with wblch ~ara are made.
elfeete a eaTbltr often per C<'Dt In wrappers, (which in t))ie ~b~~ lallre Item.) -'•te
makes a perfect ll.n!oh of the end of the cigar. {Practical Cigar
n WUl 11111Y apy·~point.)
f,
I
•
•
4th. ETery cigar DW!e by It- xusT einoke freely, owing to th<» fact Ulat the :fl.llerl are eqnallzel .....
otra!ghtened by the liUICh!nery, and that the head and body of the.e!gar recei,.. alllllbm preonre ~ "
~til. 81dlli!dlaborlonotreqnfred. Any!ntelligentboyorgirl can be taught ID.al!lb.Ortmoetoo
-two of whom, on eat the bnncher and the other l!nlohlng, can make t'romll!OO to 2000 clgareJ!."r ~y. --~ '
6th. !'he machlneo are not expeneive, and occupy not more •pace thaD All ordlilaQ' ~ which tbei_~uch Tellemble. .
'
..;;:.
(
7th. Fine cigars IDllde by this machine will costbnt $2.50 ro $li.OO,per thousand; made by h&lld
Ia from •10.00 to- .111.00.
~ ·• 4.
To sum the matter. up, I now present to the public in tbi• machine an acCCIIIlpliehed ~ whlchbuGII.tyears or labor and large expenditure to aftaln, and which, without egotism, I can oay hae never· lld>Je
reached. Among manufacturers it 11.-.t.ong boon desired but eC!IfCCII hopea forJ that some other m...,.
hand work might be oucceoeiUlly int.roduced to economize\ in tile pi'odnctl<>n of cl~. • Th1l! lDIICidlle
not only e1fect & great eeonomy1il manufacturing, but \0'111 make a muclf l>e:ter c1gar: t.ban ~
.
W
made by hand, ·:r. Invite the critical examb!&t1on of the machine tly<>xperte, lD&IIuacturwB, lidll.U......,_
Who feelsuftlclently iptereoted ro calh
-......- 1
'l'b.e ~hln~ ~be !!"• 1n operation t 180 and tn:Mald..,..~e.
~

ille-

.ALSO MANUJ' AO'rUllERS 01' :!!HE FINEST liRANDB OJ'

SMIIOIII TOBACCOS, CIIMS, AND.. PURE POWDERED LICORICE.
,- - ~. !.133 w .&.r~ AND s5 PIBE sraurs,
,-..., /

61! Beaver

IN EW-YORKf"

l'Oll

In qulll!tlties to suit, by

~O~:a!E:A.l.V

.-, :EE:EJ~EIU'~N',
- - 216 LEWIS STREET, N.Y.

2 oz. Bags,

•

treat,

1. L. Oi.l!t!IBBT.

II. LlNDBlCDI1

· LINDHEIM BROS. & CO.,
~ ll.ui~N

of Celebrated 1!landa of

•

Faotory, No. 86 6th District, Lynohburg, Va.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND DE.ALERS IN ALL K l N}}S

OLCER & HUNEKEN~

lllo. 1'1'8. W' .I.TBB-ft'BBK'"~t

Kepptact;a,.. ot

• JfEW•YilBX.

egars,

•

.b4~olaa4 D..-.ID

---o1~ PXPES

&

TiE A F

TODA.pCO,

MAURICE ELLER,
I

..um

JliP().BrD8

.

AND
3~0W BDRI.MO.

"BITI04,"
N£W YORK.

Jliuch tore, s Sixth Street, Plttsbn'lh, Pa
HoRAcE B. WILCOX.

JULIAN ALLEN-

,.

DANIEL BUJUXO..

B. & D. BENRIMO,,
~onuniJ~,;itJu !UttthlUdJI,

255 EastBouston Street.

corrox 11'~C'IOBII,

soms,

Ul4 W.A.TEB-STBEET.

A.

· Buoc61'1aor to

ISOLE AG-ENTS,

f;)ATMAN & REID, ' '
'

61CARS,

H.A.VANA

No.172 PEARL STREET, .

[ -AND-

329 :BOWERY, NEW YORK.

LEAF

1

I

; • - .166 .-yf,tM-Sreet.
,,

JlA.NUll'.A.CTUBER! OF

Fine Cut and Smbting Tobaccos,

TOBACCO,

75 BOWE;RY,

lJo. 192 PEA.RL BTBEE'l,
(11'1-1'18)

NEW•:\'ORK

(Succeesor to LEE BROTHERS,)
[Jnporter nnd Manufacturer of'

D'O ME
S"'' ! 0
'
.J

ti41._._,.~ _NE'I{~Y~-AK. __ _.

JOSEPH SCHEIDER & Co.,

#

WILLIAM: LEEJ-c

:tea;f· Tobacco,
l\Taw YoJ!Ik.

NEW-YO.RX,

HAV NA SEG.A:IlS
'A BOBABif'O,"

JKJ'OJl.TU OJ'

ll ~, ~~ i~lB

~~
·~

H ~AVANA

cmARI,

.ND l'EALE.R IN LEAF TOBACC(

2-6 9 Pcm•l St1·eet,
\ear Fuuon
NE"\V YOR'K

S:liJGARS,
.......
•

Importer and Comm.1Ja1on Merchant of

OATMAN,

xmms o•

L. HIRSCHORN & C<J..~

Manufacturer of tho f inest Brands of

.AliD DB..A.LBB8 Dl

NB'IfYORK.

C. LJ..NQENBA..Cll,
108. BULZB;,IIR&B. '

' M. BROCK,

S .EGARS,
JMJm II TQB fJfJO, M. R. PEARSALL,
150-17!5

..u.&.

ew-Yort..

a- J'. 1IUI.

Have on..lil.e ill kincll of yP T,OBACCO for EXPORT
md HOME USJ!l.
~103

96 JIAD)Elf LAD,

u» DKALB~ u

179 PEARL-STREET,

43 BROAD STREET,
P. 0. Bo~ 6UO.
New York

LEAl' TOBACCO,
liiANUI'-"oruBli:BB OP

G. REISMANN & CO..,
Qtommtsstoa lttrtbatl,
B•tw- Pint and o.dar B~iu.

Commission lterchants,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.
191S Pearl Street,

Volume 24 of .our Commercinl Rcporta will
issued on the 61li January, J S G~. corrected to:
date of issue. 201000 names added sluce las~
issue• ..,

TOBACCO

IXPORTBR OF

~ABS,

J. M. BRADSTREET & SON 1 .Piopri

GEORGE F. BILL & CO.,

FELIX xntANDA,
AND OF TH1I: BRAND OF

·

$rile Tm.p/irtm- of the A :No. 1 Segars.

o.r

G. VOLOEB,

J

Wholeo&lo Only,

172 WATER STREET, N Y.

168 STATE STREET, BOSTON •

COMl!USSION MEBCH.I.N'I.'S

lferca tile !ge

and Havana

, , TOBACCO, . ,

o:r

Havana Segars aud Leaf

A. S. ROSElfBAUII&CO.,

266 Prom Street, New York,

IllFOHTlffi

York.

JULIAN ALLEN & CO.,
Seed~Leaf

couticnt soot aud HaD
LEAF TOBACCOS ~ - ~~~

..

nw~r•

.ai •

247 BROADWAY, NEW YOSK.

No. I 60 Water Street, ,_.ew

g - Depot of the celebrated Branda mannl'actured by L. L. ARMISTEAD,
NEW YORK.

. 162. l'EAB:L-ST, near Wall...t.,

o:r

Leaf Tobacco,

' Wa1'eh0use and ()jftce, 90 Watt»< Street, New York.

'

:\

~

J. L. GASSEBT & BRO.,

_

s:a:n.ok.1n.g Tobacco.

1-2 lb. Bags,

.!loLl. . . . . 01'

l:OBAC.

x:am:P:E'I.e>-v-:m~

A. IJNDBEIJl.
f

LEAF

____,;__~

_

U. X.. GASSBB':c

))

1-4 lb. Jlags.

IJIPOUU fW - -

AJfl• ll • .t. .... lJI

Ordon tor 'rob~ ud o.l&on oarerl1113' secate!.
118-.lU

S Jl ~ · 8 , ~ 0 X 1'18,
Furni~hed

M. H. LBVIII,
Tobacco -ana Seg

NEW-YORK. '

DF LL lJEIHIPTIOIS,

ew Y,oa~.

JOHN PRENTICE,, Patentee,

(l;l

MACCOBOY, l!'B.ENCH RA.PPEE, SCOTCH AND LUNDYl!'OOT SNUFFS. •
..,
IIACCOBOY AliD FRENCH
SlroFF
FLOUR.
<1\
.

•

'

(MUTUAL),

No. 254 BROADWAY, New York, ,
'In. ~very respect a First-Class Institutwn.
Assets,

$2,ooo,ooo.

Assured

OFFICERl?• .'
J . )r.

WALTER S. GJ;UFFITH, President.
GEORG.E C. R LEY, Secretary.

GOOD GERMAN

Me:tnbe~·s,

1

o,oo'o .

OTHJ N ·ffAJ.f, Trelt8nra.~; .

WILLIAM cL COFFJ N, Actuary.
7'

NEW YORK •

JosEPH M. SrcBEL.

SICHEL &

.

FRED. GIEB EL

IE BEL,

Ilnportero of and Dealer.s in all kinds of

LE_!!'ELE!~MG~!fO,
169 WATER STREE ,
Betw•en :Maiden Lane and Burling Slip,

"}VANTE.Y•J.'
22-2'13)

NEW YORK.

lkiAW TOBACCO
NO, :llO!WATBR STRBBT,
(Near Wall St.J

BA
HN-&
Commission_ Merchan
AND DE.A!Jms 1l!' AU 1mmt1 0.

~2~!2~
NBAB MAIDEN LANE,

N

W"
M

YORK.
Co~,

~

------~.

•

·,

XG-;AR..&.
N~.

CO .,

.£
a.

ere

'

~.s.

" o & B2 i','-.atb

O~lei-e\rW,

Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos.

.~8!-~!y !2~~re!~~ t~ ~!r~t!'1 Y~ !;J!~!~~~~~~~~
Do'~'!'!So-

l\\e,ye;~~·

92 LOMBARD & 6 WATER-ST.,

8 fl',

P4ttL&TT,

.

WHOL&S.tr.L. DIUJ.&& Ill

'No. 202 w.

GctM1RilllliQJRII01NIIIal•~
' ~/'Leaf ud Kanufactured Tobacco, ·

Water Street and 18 N. Delaware Aveane,
II:'CAJDIION

.

• 1 Pl'fiLADELPHIA.

lJUCKNOR.Ita.,

Who~ De&led

~

A10)

Leaf' and Manu:factured

1'1"

No. 11·7 North Thtrd Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

~

...CTUllJ:ll

o• • .

·

.uo> "fi'BOLBIIALB

Dealen Ill

.L.

l L.
•

GICO.

"ACo
•

,.~

w. ED}VARDS.

'DDS
EDWA.

(J..t.Tll Wl'ftl • • ... ,..... IICll.t.WlL)
I

...

,

B.A.CI'OO

1

, 8o,1.f40NOBTHWATEBSTBEE'I
.3Ml and

Philadelphia, Fa.

Kanllflctared 'l.'obacoo eoost&nOy 011 ·band.
ConeWnments reonectfnUT oollcUed.

& J. MOORE,

•oa,...oou.

To a A c co
CommissiOn
~m

li'DOWELL & DUNCAN
(Flnt C"llecUoa District oCP<IIIlllylvanla,)
TOBACCO

PHILADELPHIA.

~Q'MAS HARE & SON,

mtaaufattutt"
'e""'
~

~Jill- "'

DE VAN &/ MASON,
104 Poydras St., Now Orleans,
AND AGENTS FOR

Lthr.rn.l

I'Ldvn.t:ee~

mnilc on r.on @.\!!D,men t8.

(21!)..270)

IIUO'UCTU&DOP A.U.IU1U)8 0 J'

EGA.R.S,
.urDDIIALUil<

HAV,--NA AND YARA

LE :.~ F

:

To:s.A.cao ..

s. w. Clark.

PhU.

('Ralph's Scotch Snn1f,"

No. 90 Lombara St.•

<On£docrwut ~:L~iM~i'i ~d.

&II

G. KERCKHOFF & CO,'

,.,.

0 X Or A H. s
IIIIo. Uti North Third 8t.,

No. 48 South Charlet fh.reet ·

IJIJ"()R'I'BRII 0 1'

HAVANA CIGARS
Al<D

T 0 B ACCOt

n.!.~!..!~OIPuJ:. ~.~~~0:.!'1:.!:
8eDeraliT. llscluiTely Wboleoale.
11 a11ol s .1 Broad·•&•ee&. Bo•-·

OTTO SHARP & CO.,

AVENPORT & LEGG,
DIULDI!Il<

FOREIBN AND DOMESTIC

( LeafTobacco and Cigars,
..

59 Broad, comer of )(ilk Street,

:r:..e.::_.s:_T, J•··l

Fl8 ER

BOSTON.

R & GIBSON,

Havana

~CO.,

Commission · Merchants,

..

23 CENTRA.L WHARF, BOSTON.
BORACI

N. l'I!HE:3,

Jo&:N N. F;em:s• •.

ars,

And General Commission Merchants.
No. 50 H. Gay St., .• Baltimore
•
II

H I G H L AND E R ,"
11 DIOK

w. c

TATER,"

OLL,

of the Famou• and World

IMPORTED &DOMESTIC CIGARS
HAYAIA & IUD UAF TDBACCO
Noa. 35 & 37 OENTRAL ST.,

nud

BROWN DICK.

~T7T "'EI'V'

A. A ' .&;IV~ a' .

'.ommb,sion .~ trt&a ut,
I.EAF AND MANUFACTURED ·

~!~.

.

~l

Aim

- .. T.-.IJLL-"JJr-.-

-u-..

Kent on T0ba.cco Warehouse,
J. T. SULLIVAN & £0., ·'""·.

"'"1

~'t.~~ ST:WVll

Jf...:-N:I.omo:'·
~-

LEGGAT, HUDSON 4\; _, 0.;
KANUFAC'l"'RBRS 011' BVBllY GJt.ADB

TOBACCO.

1,.

n .. 168 Nonb

8eeond Street•

GUTMAB

ao.,.

&

Imporlen ot

.·

WllOLES.A.L K D J:ALERS IN

Leaf
Tobacco
& Cigars,
5
btJ &
willa ToiJaeco,

Street~

.

Virginia Leaf Tobaooo.
___!~~'!_!~~~~~~~~!!:....

co

E1 IIEGRAW &
r

'J

f'. J OHJUIIOL

CALLAWAY-&. JOHNSTO .. ,
Succeuora to

Su~RLDr, C.a.~w &Y

• Co.,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

SNUFF AND ClCA88t
3
L

lloe. 63 & 65 Hand Street .,. 1

ft!~'L s~
DJXWl
.. ...,.,

PHILIP ERTHEILER,
SECARS,
Pipes, and Fancy Goods.

206 North Second Street,

807 North Third Street,

ST: LOUIS, Mo.

8T, LOUIS, .-.,

U. 8. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No. 1.
Manalllctllrel'l' Agenta tor oale or

CO,,

c

Leaf Toba.ooo a.nd Clsa.rs,

10jj M•'" lle,..,.,e, lieu
LOUISVILLE, JtY, ·

-

4elll,

FIVE BBOTHBRS- TOBACCO WOB.XS
10111< rll<ZBB,

·~~~~- J'lNDll.

I'UD. I'Jllna,

av.,JoHN'fiNn:R lBRoS':;zu.
,....._,!::.C::.~'-

PLUG

.,...._ :BOS TON. ft.IMI 1S

Third.

T 0 B A C C 0.

sc,, LoUito~e, Ky.

Cammtmon J(erchants and Dealers in

CONNECTICUT

Seed Leaf Tobacco,
214 STATE STREET,
Hartford, Cona.

SIDON 4

AY1

HATHA

Connecticut Seed

L~af

TOBACCO, .
~

34

Mai n

Str ee t,

HARTFORD, CONN. .
) 1211-188.
--~r.-.,:...,____,~_,.,.......,

No. 233 State Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

JUIEJIH S. WOO
D:J:ALER IN

Connect icut S e ed-Le af

T B

ceo,

R. A. CHAPMAN,
D:BALBR Ill

FOB THE SALE OF

Mmufactured 1 Fine Out, a.nd Smoking Tobaoooa, 0~ J~ 01&1 .Pipill, Licorice, &c.,
.t¥o. 54 ell'.fichi~alt dvir!., Ch. tJp, J.ll.

FOY &

TO ICCO,

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacc~
EAST HARTFORD.

KEYS~ -·

iAUf.f..

nnecticul Seed-L~~

QJ:OB8B1I'or .

JoBN B. K:&rs.

BAIT BAJLTJ'OB.D, l

SANDHAGEN BROS.,
Wholesale Dealers in ali kinds of

TOliA.~CO

SEED- LEAF

CIG.<\.RS,

All Al£1 TS Nl Til£ U<£ If

B!IUFM(}TYP..ED TOB!COO,
109

Grav~r

17 West Randolph Street,
CH!_CACO, ILLINOIS.

St., }few Orka-. La.

J. L. SMITH,

'R . A YOUNC A BRO.,

Gener~ CoounissioR Merchant& Tooa.coo Manufacturers' Agent,
nr
•
VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CAROLINA
I'OR "" "

u u:

•••CleO,
"'o. 4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCS,

Lear ••• Maaof'aetared

TOEIA.OOO,

SEDOUB.

AND

Afl) ....lllml

VIRGINIA, .ISSOURI, and KENTUCKY

D.

18-9.1

No. 233 S.TATE STREET,
HARTFORD. COliN.

Prr:I.'SBUBGH. P.A.

GEO. W. WICKS &

HAB.TFOl[b, CO:I'B.
Particular attentioo paid to the pun:hase, paeldng, Uid
curlog or uew ]eat on comml1elon.

-

TOBAOOO and SEGA.BS,

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS IN

Tobacco,

159 and 161 Oo~et;

20'1 lla.rkat t1tloot1 bet. 2d a.nd 3d Streets,

P. Lorilla.rd's Westeni liAiio~.

''""""tty litlelldcd.la

Tobacco Warehouse,

and All JUndl of 8mokers'
Ardclet,

Smokers' 'Articles, Leaf an~ Manufactured Tobacco,
l'anCJ Gooc1J,u4 Who~• Dea1en 111

I

Paeken and Deale r • Ia

C.& R. DORIITZER & CO.,

U.LOUU.MO.

8'1'~

CONDCTIC11T IBED-LE.AJ'

~

PIDe Cut Cb.ewb:&11 • Sm.oktng

Fine-Cut, Chewing, & Smoking
Tobac.co, Killickinick, etc.,

o,

a, c 0

233 State St., Hartford, Conn. .

SHEPARD & FULLER,

'

Mound City Tobacco. Works,

<> b

T

r .....
.t..- PBA-...,..-.-...
- • •.:...
......

We n1o.k: e a. Sve olo.lty or V1ralnlo. Tobacco.

.D~RIX

T' 0 D A C C O,
1.'). 12 CENTRAL WHARF, ,,

,CilltliRlJAl'I. omo.

LYJ'\rOHBURG, VA.

LYNCHBUIIC, VA.,

AIBO Dealero In

808TON.

No, 110 lt'o•t .Frottt lltr . . l,
OppQel&e B111pm•on Brldre,

l'llaautar.tory, 12th 8treel.

No. 19e Main

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

DEALERS IN

~:r~Jg,~.

uJt

D. CATLIN,

DIPOJI'l'BBS OP

O!ders reQeetfally eollcited and

'

D. ....,_unwseLB8ux
s. BB.OWK .........,.
It oo.,
,._
L e a. f a. D 4. M & n U fa C t U r e d

0. GLORE.

A' P ' GLOBE & BBOS ''
ftr t...
~
t
~·~~~.0:
A ;JI1J.Ufllr$
T

' •

JOHN W. STOllE,

IW W», 8 ' OQULSTO..

J • S. llBOWN, .18..

e.

COli CT UT IE D LEAF
E IC
E

DBALBBS IN LEAJ' TOBACCO.
•••••

- - - -- - -- -

. FRANK GmsoN.

oiU tt.N

D~·IEL B. B AOW M.

Cincinnat~ .0.

381 Main St.,
- --

...

ST. LOUXS, MO •

LONE JACK

.........,...... ..,dlk'alero m

BOSTO. ADVBKTIDKI:I'TB.

WILDER & ESTABROOK,

LE.A..F TOBACCO,

erchants,

Our apeolal Briida1 FiBs Cut, GILT EDGE, BEA:UTY, Smoking, IIGLESIDE, M:OITABA

Sole 1Iany facture

SMITH BROTHERS,

Mee...chaum and Brier Pipes,

•

,

renov.rned-llrands bL-Vir ginia-Smoking Tobaccos,

·

.TOBACCO

. CommiSSlon

made 011 OOllalgnmenta
to W"Llbe!aladn.ncemeato
my add ress.

J.

Warrantedouperlortoany oautrmade lnthleeountry,

71Ca'IIJUfactv,r«l

YOUNG & DUGAN,

and I.D bulk tbu oaltiug the retane.- and )obMr.
Jlaaufactured only at the •team works of L. L .
AluruTu n. Lyncb1Mlr2, Va.
Depot at LDrlllDIK :SJW&. & Co., ?<J Water at., N. Y.

Bonn.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa;

,..

OHIO & CONlfEOTIOUT

Theoe eatabHshed Toba<:cot!, oo well and favorably
known, arc pot up In Jt,Jl, and lib. l*ee ar PGIICII•,

~~:~J.:D~~. Street,

W . Elocn!olu.

..lnct •TOBA.CCO PA.VTOR.

Sn1ok:tns Toba.ooo.

r.f tollaCco, CbeWi!ll Tobacco, Snd',
Jr. W, -·Third ud Poplar ate., Philadelphia.

And Wholesale De&Jer_ln_ _ - -

ComDllS'sf?EMERMAL
Ion ereh. ant ,

i!r.A.liiB:B A.liD DOMESTIC

.

COMMISSION MEAC.HANT,

W. JL GLOBE, JB.

Baltimore, Md

.,RED ROVER,"

ANUFACTURED A. RALPH & CO.,

A. B. THEOBALD,

"

HOFFMAN GILHOR.

T0 B ACC0 ,
No. G Arch 8t., PHILADELPHIIA.
~F, SEGARS, ETC., crsend for a Price List.
-']Jo, 474 a.nd 603 N. Seoond St.,
u>roa. .,_ oiiO'rll.
PHILADELPHIA..

-

DEPOT-With GAOL Ax & K ucHLER Nos 173 and
1711
w aterotnet. Ne-..Vork.
'
. u111

WX. A. BOYD, m ,
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D.ECLINE OF THE S~uFF TRADE.-New inventio
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with a great deal of interest from the fact that some mys· bring such a case as this before the bar and have it inves- and the introduction of'l)ovelties are COIJ8 nt · wor
terious occurrences have happened since the trial was tigated by the people, instead of it being compromised, and ing changes in the hl'bit anllcuetQIU of civi'tiaed pe
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.Btowu., ~EBI illid- ':Qietrich undoubtedly laughter.) He was to be found more frequently there than a snuft'which really only formed tbe ba 's for carrying
64 ....... _.... :::::·:· ........... .
had a conspiracy; if they had ot, the latter would not at his office. He (Gen. oble) had expected that M. B. the perfume. To a l'drtain extent Mr. Glad t.ope, wbeo Palermo................... ...... ..... ..
1GSO
S463 ....... ......
:::::::::::: ""2 05' ::::::: ::::::::::::::::
have turned State's evidence. 1Ie hoped the Government Brown or E. B. Brown wouid have come upon the stand Chancellor of )be Exoheqqer, ¥~ea.vor~ to amend Rotterdam.......... .......
90
Trieste ................... - . • .. • .. .. .. .. •
a·~Jif & ·Jfr; ·Die~oti otf, llil f.lte
~twas worthy of his and testified. They could have been witnesses end testified this state of things, by aftl ·~·dtawback on snuff, ValeDtia.......
... . • .. . .. .. .. . .
391
891
............ ""'2' " ! ' " ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~e, !'na he bad come. up nobly ~or 'tbmn. It seemed to iu their own case. Why did tbey not do it? Why did thus enalriing tbe llt&AJlfactut"et to get rid of VJgo ......... •.... . .. .. . . • .. . . . . .. . . . 1482
rpltts 11took of tnufF material. Afrie .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. • .. . •
him it would lake 1111 _JmtQ6
g}lt of money to make a they not come to strengthen their own case? Why did not some of his
87
92
707
2
1l!2
115,61S
man come up in a court of justice and acknowledge his M. B. Brown take the stand? He as afraid to do it. This valuable measure o( relief has been of Argentine Republic. • • • .. . . . • • .. . • , ... .
guilt
"e
l!ad done; no man
d ilo it voluntarjly; Why did not E. B. BroWil come and prove where he bought great benefit to the trade, but it came too late to 11top Bot~~bay . .. .. _........................ ~ .... ..
Btazil. ..... . . . .. . .. . . • . . . .
.. ,. . • . _. . ..
_.... .
'1t 11\'!W be invo!Ull'tary. He qid not know whether the Reid's tobacco? He knew he eould not do it, and that as the downward tendency in the home consumption. British
Austrt.lia ..... ·.......
1 ........ ; .... .
The
mise!hief
had
been
done,
and
the
:fashionable
habit
Dis6ict-:Attotney inl8iiM to ,accu,s.-' them of having com· big a lie had been told as was ever roetrafed iu a court
British Guinea.............
89 ............ ..
mit~od murder, or of having burned the factory. What of justice. Why did he not come forWard and tell you which bad grown up in the reign of the Georges has Britl&b Rondul'IIS ................ :. ... , . . .
18 ............. .
9
247
30
6
moti~es oauld tboy possibly ha~ :tbr aiiihg se? Th.ey had when be:oought it; he was in this Court while this trial was almost died out, never agai.n, we t ink, to be revived British N. A. Colonies...... . . • . . . .
21
11
274
345
148
no interest in the destmetion of •..tlle factory, but every progressing ? I subpmnaed him so that they could not say in fashionable society. This state oC affairs, we again Bri&illh Wee~ Indies •..••• -..
................. • • .. .. .. .. . • · .... ·- ............. .
intere~t in its -preservation ; and uow that it bas been de· that he was away.
It was because be did not want justice, repeat, is, in o~r opinion, ~ttributable io a great mea~ Calcutta
Canada ...•.••••.••.•• .f•••. ~ •. • ••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••
strayed, tbe Governmeht- and its officials are anxious to that Dr. Brown appeared upon the floors of the halls of ure to the deohne in q~y of tln! manufactured art1- Central Ametica. - : . • .. . . . . . .. • .. . . .. .. ..
1 . .. .. . . .....
702
br~g about a eon-vid;jpn or a f~ei~ure, as ~hey know .the C?ngress at Washington, and approached Mr. William A. cle, and no dQubt as Bnu:tf.takers by d11grees found their Ghili........ ............ ....... ....... ....... . ......
21
4
elilunants will have to have restitution of th1s property 1f a Pile, and presented a telegram he had just received from enjoyment in the snuff-box decrease, they fell in with Ohifta........ . . • • • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . .•....... · · ·
Republic.. • . . .. .. . . .. .. • . • .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .
erdict is rendered · their favor. HJl asked the jury to St. Louis. What made him the party most in com- tile more popular habit- of smoking. Now, in France, Cisplatine
Cuba ... -................. ...... ......
5 ........ - ... .
give such a venliQ$; Gen. Barding followed with an ad· munion with the Commis ioner of Internal Revenue? It where \liey still 'manufacture snuff from very D&~~ish West Indies.........
2 , .... ..
li
25 ...... .
good
rich
Virginia
leaf,
the
trade
continues
as
great
d.te!li in behalf of the claimants. In the course of his was because he did not want justice. He wanted a kind of
Dntch·East Indies.......... . ....... · .~ ... . .. .. . . .. .......... .
6 ...... .
remarks he said it would have been the height of folly for adulter~ justice~ he waated a kind of compromise; some· as eTer it as.· Oh I wha~ a flavor tbare is about Dntcb West Indie11... ... .. • .... ... .. ... ..
1118
2
38
a mer~nant of M .. B. ~rown's standing to have done wnat thing that could be got by feelings of friendship, and by a :pinch of that tl.ne o1d French Oarott. Yon can French West Indies........ - 7 . .. .. ..
Haytl • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • .
1
1
3
26
141
. he was charged With, m any effort to defraud the Govern· -$Omebody making a reptlrt of facts but half developed. smtfwith pleasure at tile open box, retu1'11in~ again and Japan....................
....... .... ...
115 ..... ..
ain. It,ositively reheshet y~, ·~ rennnds you of Mexico .. ... . ... .......... .......
mellt of its taxes. He would have been tbe veriest fool Matteson, who "had been Governor of Illinois, had no right
· · \ · . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. • .. ..
37
the
days,
0
your
youth,
when
yoll
man
ged
to
purloin
Xontevideo ............ :-; . .. :-; .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .... ..
in St. Louis. The District-Attorney had said that two w go on Dr. Brown's bond. If he was· a Governor, what
'13 .. - ... .
serious blows hM
·struck at the Government: one kind of Governor was he? It is well hown in this your grandfat~!'l''s ~ff-b:o:x:, anq indiJ)ge in its fasci- New GTaoada ........... -. .. ... . . ... • .. • . .. .. ..
Zealand......................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
'was the burning of the facto.ey, and the other the murder Western countcy who Governor Matteson was. He took nating contents~ unt1l ycur eyes were filled not w~th
® in this
of a man by the name of Christian. He (Gen. Noble) advantage of his official position to deprive that State of its tears of s&rrow, ·owt it'fd.eligla - i had. taken pains enough to s~t that he did not cbarge this revenue. He waa not a resident in this district, and he country has always been a peculiarly close burrow. It
claimant, not even by insinuation, with having anything to had no right to have his n JU on j;h:i(}o . II · we o is ~cely within the'lllemory of man of a new house
1118. The lmowledge of curing,
do with these matters, and b the speaker, wo · er
all men in the State of Missouri wh.u cau. go on atobaccj).bQnd? gotb'g into the b
.flavoring, preparing, etc., are supposed to be heirloom
h the G
wily it
a. h as eternally limiging Goo. Noble coutinued his remarks and arg
'te<1ipes, impossible to improve upon, and difficult to
t.hem up and m ing it necesary for them to show that were taken to secure the ap_Bomtment of 'Fowetl
"'D\4,ut. It is nearly thirty years since any new
Mr. Brown was absent in New York, aqa ~ been in tor, and blrere -waa a cqll}ls;tinwy be~n biro
has beeD brO'Ught out, atid·in this
., W ~hin~ton city befor!), when the ~actory was burned; Brown. He then gave a 1e11gt~y resu,me o( the..ac~ounts to i1f'sn
making tt necessary to ~how t?at, with all th~t pr.operty deoto.!lllt te that Brown bit.d manutacturea a ..great dea a~ of progress it is really surprising that no
has been attempted in th' depar
nt of
there, he had but one poli&y of msll).'!IJlc;e upon It, and that moro tobacco than he had reported. l e·commenf.e"B. on.-tbe
'ti t for 3,000, ~lu1e fiere were 905 caddies of tobacco, ever eslarging proportions of fraud,~and the interest the baceo trade,' as there .Cl\llllOt be .the least doubt
worth nearly $10,000, besides the machinery in it. The community had in the case being tried. Dr. Brown aid not s-otne really _goo<i§nuft', noTel in flavor, an(at a m<>.:r;';f 'jl.liJtloiore ..
et
. :B. Brown with Powell h J1 terly keep the.books 1·equired by Jaw. Mr. Harding bad said ate price, would ftnd speedy ~vor. Cannot sgme
n, formedy Governor
Illm , went libat Mr. .E. B. :Brown cotrld not afford to- ve mercl),ntile house, who have their business to make, take the cue,
· .. i2o· "i,ioo· · ..
on Mr. Brown's bond, aud it was signed a't
n. Brown'tl . _ ·
Gd on in )lis name ; he WI$ pension ag<mt, and, by hitting upon a new idea in this line, do some2a
...... _.....
s,8•
office as ~place most convenient fur him
h •
en 1ip.d
di no&:kno~ that th8 brlbe offi
to an officer thing to revive the fl.~~ggi,qg. interests of the snufftrade
?-London
Tobat:oo
BfJview.
·
"'21' ::::::·: ::::·::..... ~:~
been but a short time _in the city. Ge~t~
le •pll
i,n- of th~
:om<i!lt wonld not be teceived; be expected the
~tor,r D~,Ile '_VlSh. to k~w 1Jh3t G:fVeroor Matteson 'trial tu
compromised; he was pension
nt, and had in·
1
A
genthlman
who
bas
made
a
rock
work,
planted
lS
fiomg
))oohng 10 wliisky 'in
Orleans. Gen. fluenee. The speaker drew a picture of ow the GovemTotaL ........... .
Harding continued: . It had JbetlD, stated Cb&t Ponll had ment can be cheated-a plan which, it carried ou~ would ba with ferns, in the :&ont of hi!\ house, near Winchester,
England,
has
placed
up
the
follow,ing
notice,
and
found
TOB.A.CCO RECOVERED.-Some ten days ago or
pursued au extraordillary course -in~ng tobacco, and successful fl9 said, would be to get a bar· keeper appointed
~The strike of the cigarmakera in Mr. Jacoby'&
it efficient: " Beggars, bew:ore! Scolopendriums and will be recollected, Pace's tobacco factory w s
re~urn~g only on~- fifth as inspoecte tUn,divi~ing four-fifths an inspector, drinl!: with him early all.d often, have him.keep
shop 1s ended.
·
Polypodiums
are
t
liere."
entered through a back window, early in the night,
wit.h.his accomphc
But there illS no eV1dence to this tb"l records, get your foreman to swear to your returns,
~ Mazzini, it is said, lives on soup and hash ani£
THE Euglish Privy Council have recently decided robbed of a quantity of ~obacco. On Saturday, De~ec
eltec\ upon which he woUld hang a dog. ~,Posing there have your bank in your pocket; if the factory is seized let
'
were, the attempt to connect the claimants with it had sig· it be burned ~wn, destroy the records and collect the in- tlhat bankers are not responsible for se~urities deposited tives O'Dwyer and Murphy heard that it was concealed smokes thirty cigars a day.
nally failed, Mr. Harning then compared the returns and suranee money, if there is any; to have some one destroy with them, provided they ha:ve exercised reaso able in the house of Wm. Coombs, on Seventeenth street.
~There are still four hundred itag
liaes ia
t
Acting upc:>n this information they searched the p.J.:em- the United States.
accounts, and stated there was a considerable discrepancy the chief witness in the case, bribe the prosecuting witness, care.
in the exhibit of Mr. Ames. If their books halt not been and have your lawyer to betray the confidence of any wit~ A New Eoglan(l. sEinster says she doesn't care ises named, and, ~ure enough, found forty pounds of
The New paper projected by Don:n Piatt in Dayton
dellfl-oyed; their accounts would have been seen to have been ness that tried to come in. Well may the witnesses of the anything about woman suffrage nn e11s 't earries with tobacco, which JHr. Pace readily identified as that stolep Ohio, is said to have .<• gone up.''
•
from him. Coombs was arrested, and will be examined
correct.-Gen. Noble addressed the jury for tbe Govem· United States, like Mr. Dietrich, stand in awe and fear in it the right to make ropQsals of
riage.
A Baltimorean wants to immortalize Stonewall.Tackme?t. He commenced by adverting to the necessity the preseoce of the fate of Henry Christian. I do not say
~ Paper petticoats are sold in London at sixpence this morning by Mayor Chahoon.-Richmond Whig,
son by naming a cook st9Te after him.
May 24.
.~hich e;x:ists of the , law being stringently enforced to pre- tnese mea, this lllllll, or either of these men did it. ·But I a.ptece.
-t -.w~~ounos.
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0entiD116UI feed, no Jna of bat1 1 w.ere
eut wlth 1HSlabor. more-chanjlel ot cut, and
brig'hter Tobacco, thtn •lUi aa7 otber
In th6 world;
~

KEW· YORK.

-BTJUor]

Cl
157 Water Street,

,.
.bd Bmobn' Artlclu

Pat.eated Ia United Stat.. F.t>. 16th,
Pateoted ID Bn,laD<f April UU., lilfi
P._ted tn lt'&nee April ltlil, l&le.

N'EY'\T_YO::R.::FC.

JKREQLBERG &: CO.,_
&-c." and " J. 0. y Oa "

•

7Souili W~llam S1., &,63
Stone St.,
, .

II!~ PGlifll'keepsse, New, York.

~

ow w.ut. ..._,)

.. '

.

To._

160, Pearl StrHt,

T1Jb8cco Broker

NEW~OR~

_

Hundred{ of th- labo•·,.'l'lar llllchlDn
aoe.!!!! lhe bee\ boaou ID lbe .coaalr)' Mteot tho ftlue or tbem. '
Bavlog been In use oTcr four Jtars, beell
tboroaplr lelted, ao« much lmpi'Ol'ed In
aU Ita -puta, we CiiD eonfidi!DtiJ reeoaaalm4
lt t.o th6 manaf&C!tarers of
u lb6
bell OD4 1<uoot economLcal II~ flp_r

O~ERS,

TOBACCO I
I fi-r>B

F••••T QUALITY.

NEW

~

"·

ID

'

'

\alwa;ys on luind.

rowosaso ttQUORlCS.

F

~TREET',

ff\.ON'I'

.f

WM. S. KIMBALL. Roohester; N. Y.

NO. 86 WALL-iTB.EET,

1'0. 15 OLD·StiP,

LICORICE PASTE.
Jc·yC., M., MF., RR., VB.,
ot.ber .BranU,

·

'"

Send for Descriptive Circular.

Weat oorne ot Water..treet,
.EW•YORK.

PURE XlSSANt.JX QIL OF B.OSE.
TONKA BEANS. VANILLA BEAlfS.
GUll ARABIC. · GUJI GEDDA.

·

aitd Manu.faCl:urers

CLAY
PIPES,
• 166:

SIZE PACKAGES

.TOBAP<JO BRO~R,

OLIVE eu.-,-FIRE ITALIAB llf JABS

·

IMPOI.TI!I!.S

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

4

MII.I,.Oture.d

NEW-YORK.

Granulated Smoking Tobacco.
~NY

rosacea
saottiaat
'

1

•

I:mpo.rle.r11 a.nQ. Dea.l~re in.

.

Shearman Broth

BRO.,

&

Tontine 8ulldlns.

44. CE:QAI\ ST••

·

BATJER

COIOU!!810N Klll.'iCBANTB

t

B • W . • ' B U L L • ·g
.R. CO
,
••

!nd

I

o Boz lllouJ•
TOBACCO BOXES & C!DDII&_'
.,.

YORK.

Instantly to 8f1Y requlrect form.

9 Whitehall St., lfew York,·

l&i-286.

•n

New York.

J. S. GANS & SON,

.

NIEW YORK.

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agents.,

~treet,

Agent for tile New b&:land St&tet, G. Kau,18 Cft

tral·otreet,BoatoD.

NEW YORK.

f

.No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

.:·tlQUOfUC_
S rA8TS.

KDWARD A. SMITH,

Patented April~. 1867,

TOBACCOS,

_ . . . C81.DR;I.ftll

22 k 24 North William

~.

91 Chambers Street,

hand aod p1mted to

order.

.

102 Pearl St., N. Y.

·
·
·
DU ·v i.V IER &

P E

e

35 OEDAR ST., N. Y.

FREDERICK FISCHER,

, G. & F. ()ahlll &.C9.,l;:)(,JIIF, and FGF braodo, all
flftuperior quality, for oale at loweet martr;et rat.-,
1'1·52
• •
• .•
•
•

" K.

VD&IIIA .d]) ··OBTJI CD.OLII"A

o~

r

·p

BOBGFELDT & DEGHtJBB, .

CLAY PIPES, .

Importer of LJqi!Jonce, Tobacco Broker,
C •- A
· ••~~..

s .M:ccrsdtaum &Briarwoorl

L

For Tobacco anfil Cigars.
A large ao110rtmeot conotaolly

TOBACC<}CUTTISG KACHINES and TOBACCO
GRANULATOKS, with all the Jateat 'lmprovemeott•

.BOIKEl'L,~.Af'S~KES,

1

I.

(Cor. Pin;)

--

197 WILLIAM STREET,

A BIOTHER,

•.un·•.~o.C!tTUBI

•

TOBACCO AGENCY.

cCAFFIL,

~

L. .A :a E

TOBACCO s·RoKI
'
.
-, ·

IDIID,..

Co., :Lithographers,

~

F. lleppen.elmer & Co., .

I

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS
120
iiHI7
_ ~~~x;,,
NEW YOR.K.
11p1a1a1 attatloD C>&iled 1o 011r celebrated brand of

ft£W-YORK.

We beg to eal1 tile attentloll of Xllllufactlltere to our
Patent SIOTe ~tor eevenll ntoDthe iD euo.,_rnl operatioll. iA eeveral of tile largoet tobr.ccb
factorleo. Thlo machine will Anleh from 2,000to 5,008
lbs. or gr&nulated tobacco per day, ae<ordlng to . -•
with a grea~ NoTing over the former method of
taeturing
Oar Paumt Tobt.eco Cmoher (with 1teel rollen) to
'!fOrk tobacco olelu or I!Crapl! ha8 been oo Jlllproved
that no nail or any other bard 1111betance, alwa:JI Jo111ul
&moo&: tobauo, c:amwt clamage or atop tbe ....,..klDC
of till.• machine. It llaa a capacity from 1,01» tot,OID
lbo. per day.
We aleo keep """ebmtly oo haud the bNt ILUQ)

218 Broadway (Herald Building), New York,
GlE'I.E.A.TLT lE'I.:m:z:nl'o:m:c :PlE'I.%0:1111&.

A.T

CA.TTUS & B.UETE,
(:nhaccu ~rnhtrst

LIQUORICE PASTE. __

N_o . .20

EI Baco19<\andPEAB.-L·BT:B.EET,
Me.tropolltan Brand&,·

JUJrVJ'ACTOB.Y, 97 Columbia..t.

NJIW YOBK.

l'l7D1IIIDID DT

~~ -toh

CIAI. E. FIICH£1 I. 118.,

Fot: Sale, irt ~o·i~od or dut'IJ paid,

JII'01l.B, 100 -.rater~tfe!t. . · ·

~iEO. B. MICK:L&.

YOB.X BRODB.S. ~

(

•LIC_O~I~~ PASTE.'-

SNUFF.

eo.,

·For Smoking and .Manufactured Tobacco,

BROKER
m

Goetze &· Br.L, s . JA.OOBY & co., •. ECHEVERRIA &: co., HENRY

)ciBACOO & ·sNUFF,

PATENT

•

NEW YORK.

PQwderedExtract Liquorice

.

•

ALFRRD 8. JAFFE,

ConlerValdenLaae,

No. 129
Pearl Street,
.

. :· PATENT
2~

pateat, ,.....,:.

BALli, ,ut be ,.....

Parle, Rue du Temple, 160. VieDDL Schoellorhol'. ~00

ADd ether FlavoriDgo, ror Tob&cconlote' ue, tor

o.;.;.s; w.....;.~oc~. o~d~... ·P~...Pu; l;SSENTIAL OII.; ·OF ALMOlfl18.

.. .

do.
...__ Al.ual,'do., ...

'

OLIVE OIL, fONQUA BEANS,

SOLE A.GBNT8 A.ND Il!IPOBTEBS..

•

...,._."""-1 BSHOEING
Ch•wlnf.
,\llld.I!>Mk:nr.
Tbe Celebrate<t
Toa.&.coo.l Grao.ulakd,

l

·I

Tob~c~o M«;tr:tufacturers,

·

cnwnrn

~

in

I

0111'

-alllctwecl or Bxroma> CllltM.

NEW YORK .

c~:.:.:~7:::,,.e Co.;)

a-or e. wet~er, L..,. "

(lLI.N&nB.SCI<1...,..,) .

N.lll.W-YQRK.
I
ADd of Llsht a.id bark Work, Lurup, T.-lit,, and Roll To-.

-...... •• 101.

285 Broadway

PURE J~WDERED LIQUORICE,

~264>

·FOR

s.ALEsBool\1,

No•. 711, 77, and 79' ~venue D, .
.... -

N-.-All iDMtlcemenllllpoll

Al•o, A CENERAL .LINIE" OF SMOit'ERI' ARTICLES,

.. TOBACCO BACS."

:Ztlll W .A~EB S'TBEET,

I 'M PORTERS,

~LL ~t:nma ~·

SM:O~~:Acco.
!lepn,

o.

...-.o.o.........
.........
..

EXCELSIOR MILLS

Mew•c1am.,n, l•italifna AWl Briar Pipe•,

lfa& 130 and 1S2 Water 'St,
CELBBBA.TED F'INB•C11T

•

P!STE,

~~

LltU

•

F. W. Stez.ey a Co.,

HT,

SPINGARN &

ascertain prices before purchasing elsewhere.

130 Notml ST., BALTIJlORE, )(D.

IllPOBTERS OJ'

Domestic Segars,

o b a o o o., D. H. McALPIN & CO.,
·•77 PEMt&,

Parties will find it to their interest to

·
Fa_.u<lt W. l;lTEQY, . .

YANUYACTURER OF

••

.

PHILIP BEBNARD,

(S-aeor Co BQBI~CHECK ·.i, T.A'UBSLG)

FI E~BEGAB.B Cliewing ~and ·.Smoking Tubacco

I

I

~W

.. o.· BUCH-N ER,

'

WasSermann, Palester &.Joseph,

With his recently improved make.

Bow "fork.

tJnet~a .T .obaC:eo Work8 and Sepr
. .
Ban..nwto:ry.
'

lURTCOBN & liAHN.

~
'
1191 ........7, Bt. lfie!Wu :a.t.L

16 Platt Street, N. Y.

~'-----:----'-~---

" "HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATIONAL,
..
R:OSE- ·BUD.

•

Tobacco,.

(Bioi'U) .

suNNvsmE,

STORlllS•

· a'1 11ilm, mlcldle of the 'b1ook,

is now ready to

· · ·i ~ Pearl Street, ·

· ··:
. Cut Ch· ~w1ng,
F ~~~

D&J..l,.&JUI lH •

Li~orice,

Spanish Mass

~ H, SCHOVEJU.UlG &_00.1

• ....,. s-.,c:..,.er.

GUM ARABIC,

or

Composed of

~

LICORICE,

IMPORTER

........IL

'0-4s

Pipes and Holders oC •:r tlellp,
'lri\h Xo~, etc., cu' to oNir.

o.

:.&. 0.

and Dealers

SMO.K ING

·O BACCO,

..-~----.

Supply Tobacco •anufacturars

1

which' will be' found coDStantly on hand.
· Licorice Root; ~~elec1i 1111d ordin&ljY, oonatultly
on band.
·
.
, .
._, k

:r. o.,

Excluaive Agent fo~ the Brand of

a.

P.

AckBowledged by consumers to b8 the
betil; in tJae marlret. And for the brand of
Lioorice St1ck · :

8.B.GUWRI.MANN,

........

Or, ........

'

BrUicl1.
'

•

,;

'O:S

,Xi
$d

'

' (r .tABELS ·
.~ ·

j

.=

';I

SA

• 1

•

J

Spec1alty.

